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ABSTRACT

FLAVOBACTERIUM GLIDING MOTILITY: FROM PROTEIN SECRETION TO CELL
SURFACE ADHESIN MOVEMENTS
by
Joseph J. Johnston
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2019
Under the Supervision of Dr. Mark J. McBride

Flavobacterium johnsoniae exhibits rapid gliding motility over surfaces. At least twenty genes are
involved in this process. Seven of these, gldK, gldL, gldM, gldN, sprA, sprE, and sprT encode proteins of
the type IX protein secretion system (T9SS). The T9SS is required for surface localization of the motility
adhesins SprB and RemA, and for secretion of the soluble chitinase ChiA. This thesis demonstrates that
the gliding motility proteins GldA, GldB, GldD, GldF, GldH, GldI and GldJ are also essential for
secretion. Cells with mutations in the genes encoding any of these seven proteins had normal levels of
gldK mRNA but dramatically reduced levels of GldK protein, which may explain the secretion defects of
the motility mutants. GldJ is necessary for stable accumulation of GldK and each mutant lacked GldJ
protein. F. johnsoniae cells that produced truncated GldJ, lacking eight to thirteen amino acids from the
C-terminus, accumulated GldK but were deficient in gliding motility. SprB was secreted by these cells
but was not propelled along their surfaces. This C-terminal region of GldJ is thus required for gliding
motility but not for secretion. The identification of mutants that are defective for motility but competent
for secretion begins to untangle the F. johnsoniae gliding motility machinery from the T9SS.Proteins
secreted by the T9SS typically have conserved C-terminal domains (CTDs) belonging to the type A CTD
or type B CTD families. Attachment of 70 to 100 amino acid type A CTDs to a foreign protein allow its
secretion. Type B CTDs are common but have received little attention. Secretion of the foreign protein
sfGFP fused to regions spanning the SprB type B CTD (sfGFP-CTDSprB) was analyzed. CTDs of 218
amino acids or longer resulted in secretion of sfGFP whereas a 149 amino acid region did not. Some
ii

sfGFP was secreted in soluble form whereas the rest was attached on the cell surface. Surface-attached
sfGFP was rapidly propelled along the cell, suggesting productive interaction with the motility
machinery. This did not result in rapid cell movement, which apparently requires additional regions of
SprB. Secretion of sfGFP-CTDSprB required coexpression with sprF, which lies downstream of sprB. SprF
is similar in sequence to Porphyromonas gingivalis PorP. Most F. johnsoniae genes encoding proteins
with type B CTDs lie immediately upstream of porP/sprF-like genes. sfGFP was fused to the type B CTD
from one such protein (Fjoh_3952). This resulted in secretion of sfGFP only when it was coexpressed
with its cognate PorP/SprF-like protein. These results highlight the need for extended regions of type B
CTDs and for coexpression with the appropriate PorP/SprF-like protein for efficient secretion and cellsurface localization of cargo proteins.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The phylum Bacteroidetes consists of a wide variety of Gram-negative, rod shaped
bacteria that occupy many ecological niches (1). Flavobacterium johnsoniae is a member of this
phylum that is commonly found in freshwater and soil. F. johnsoniae is not known to be
pathogenic; however, the related bacteria Flavobacterium columnare and Flavobacterium
psychrophilum are known to infect economically important fish such as catfish and trout (2, 3).
F. johnsoniae and other members of the phylum Bacteroidetes possess a novel form of gliding
motility and a protein secretion system, the type IX secretion system (T9SS); both of which are
apparently confined to the phylum. Genes associated with these systems are named gld or spr as
many were identified because mutations in these genes cause defects in gliding motility and
colony spreading as shown in Figure 1 (4-14). The T9SS and gliding machinery appear to be
interconnected, and some evidence suggests that the motor responsible for cell gliding may
consist of two of the core proteins of the T9SS, GldL and GldM (15, 16). In addition to this
proposed role in motility, the T9SS is responsible for secretion of the cell surface motility
adhesin SprB to the cell surface (17). It also secretes many other soluble and cell surface proteins
that are unrelated to gliding (18, 19).

Figure 1. Photomicrographs of spreading and non-spreading F. johnsoniae colonies on
agar. Wild-type colony on left shows spreading film of growth at colony edge which contrasts
with well defined margins of gldK deletion mutant shown in center. Right panel shows
restoration of spreading phenotype when gldK deletion mutant is complemented with pTB99
which carries gldK. Scale bar = 1.0 mm and applies to all panels. (14)
1

Gliding Motility
Rather than using flagella or type IV pili, the Bacteroidetes gliding motility machinery
propels surface adhesins around the exterior of the cell in a manner similar to conveyor belts or
tank tracks (12, 20, 21). Gliding motility is dispersed widely throughout the phylum (22).
Bacteria capable of gliding can move across a variety of organic and inorganic substrates in
aquatic and terrestrial environments. Gliding motility is a distinct form of cellular movement
that relies on the translocation of cell surface adhesins such as SprB over long distances on a
helical track (12, 21, 23, 24). When these translocating proteins “grab” the substratum, the result
is propulsion of the cell in the opposite direction of the protein translocation and rotation of the
cell about its long axis (Fig 2B). The T9SS is responsible for secretion of SprB and other
adhesins to the cell surface (17).
Other forms of bacterial gliding motility have been well studied in Myxococcus xanthus
and Mycoplasma mobile. While motility in these species also fits the definition of gliding
motility as movement along surfaces without the aid of flagella or type IV pili, the motility
mechanisms are not all similar, and the components of the F. johnsoniae, M. xanthus, and M.
mobile motility machineries are very different at the genetic and protein levels (25).
The  proteobacteria M. xanthus is capable of two types of motility for “crawling” along
surfaces, these are termed Adventurous ‘A-motility’ and Social ‘S-motility’ (26). Social motility
is not gliding motility, but actually twitching motility as it uses extension and retraction of type
IV pili to move over surfaces (26). Adventurous motility is true gliding motility, though the
mechanics are not fully understood. Two models, the focal adhesion model and the helical rotor
model, have been proposed to explain the transmission of motive force from the proton channel
AglRQS motor to the substratum (27-29). The focal adhesion model relies on propulsion of
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focal adhesion complexes in direct interaction with the substratum (28). The helical rotor model
requires transmission of pressure waves generated by cell surface distortion and force
transmission to the substratum by adhesive slime (29). Both models require the presence of a
helical track that is likely constructed of the cytoskeletal protein MreB (27, 30). Though
mechanistically similar to proposed F. johnsoniae gliding motility models, there is no protein
similarity and M. xanthus gliding is much slower (4 m/min) than F. johnsoniae (2-4 m/sec)
(31, 32).
M. mobile cells and gliding motility are vastly different from F. johnsoniae. The M.
mobile cells are flask or bowling pin shaped with the motility machinery localized to the edge of
the neck region where the cell tapers in size. The machinery consists of many ‘legs’ that protrude
from the cell in a ring concentric with the long axis of the cell. These legs function similar to
those on a centipede as they extend, grip the surface, then contract to pull the cell along (25).
Rather than PMF driven motors, like those used by F. johnsoniae and M. xanthus, the legs are
driven by ATP hydrolysis (33).
Genetic analyses identified 19 genes involved in F. johnsoniae gliding motility. These
include the gld genes (gldA, B, D, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N) that are essential for gliding, and the
spr genes (sprA, B, C, D, E, F, T) that are important for gliding but not completely essential.
Disruption of any of the gld or spr genes described above results in the formation of
nonspreading colonies on agar as a result of the motility defects. Whereas individual cells of gld
mutants exhibit no motility on glass, cells of the spr mutants may exhibit slight movements,
indicating partially functional motility machinery (4-14, 17, 34). SprB is a major motility adhesin
that is propelled rapidly along the cell surface, resulting in gliding movement. Deletion of sprB
results in dramatic but incomplete loss of motility (12). The residual cell movement is explained
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by the presence of genes encoding semi-redundant cell surface motility adhesins that can
partially replace SprB. One of these redundant motility (rem) genes is remA. Deletion of remA
only results in noticeable defects in motility when it is combined with an sprB mutation. Like
SprB, RemA moves rapidly along the cell surface. RemA binds to a polysaccharide produced by
F. johnsoniae and is thought to facilitate gliding on surfaces coated with this polymer (21).

Figure 2. Helical motion of F. johnsoniae cell surface adhesins. In panel A, the path of SprB
is visualized by coloring the signal of fluorescent labelling from red (time= 0 s) to blue (time= 2
s) as the cell translocates along a glass surface (20). Panel B illustrates a proposed model for the
movement of cell surface adhesins, resulting in cell movement (24).
Study of surface adhesin motion in F. johnsoniae shows that the cell surface adhesins
SprB and RemA appear to travel in helical “tracks” around the cell (Fig. 2). The underlying
structure of a track system or how the adhesins are guided around the cell is not well understood.
However, disruption of the cell division gene ftsX causes defects in gliding and cell division (35).
In addition, F. johnsoniae cells undergoing division have been observed to stop moving until
completion of division. This could be related to rearrangement of a track system during division,
or possible participation of track related proteins in the division process. The components of the
tracks themselves are not known, however there is circumstantial evidence that GldJ may be a
component since electron micrographs show helical arrangement of GldJ (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Helical arrangement of GldJ protein in the cell. Electron micrograph of
permeabilized F. johnsoniae cells treated with GldJ primary antiserum and labelled with
secondary antibodies conjugated to 1.4 nm gold particles (6).
The Type IX Secretion System
Comparative genome analyses revealed that some of the Gld and Spr proteins are found
not only in gliding members of the phylum Bacteroidetes, but also in some non-gliding members
such as the human oral pathogen Porphyromonas gingivalis. In 2007 researchers independently
published papers describing F. johnsoniae SprA and P. gingivalis sov, which are similar in
sequence (13, 36). SprA was recognized as being involved in gliding motility, and sov was
identified as being required for secretion of gingipain protease virulence factors. Additional
studies quickly revealed that these proteins, and others, comprise the core of the secretion system
that came to be called the T9SS (37). Discovery of the T9SS solved a longstanding mystery
regarding the pleiotropic phenotypes of many F. johnsoniae motility mutants. These mutants
were deficient in motility, but many were also deficient in chitin utilization, attachment to
surfaces, and sensitivity to bacteriophages (14, 17, 19, 34). Each of these phenotypes can now be
explained by inability to secrete proteins (chitinase, adhesins, phage receptors) to the cell surface
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or beyond. The T9SS is restricted to the phylum Bacteroidetes, but is found in most genera and
species of this large phylum. Recent bioinformatic analysis of published genomes revealed that
members of 60 of 65 genera, and nearly all species and strains within these genera, have the core
T9SS genes (18). Members of the well-studied genus Bacteroides and closely related bacteria are
the major exceptions since they lack T9SS genes.
The F. johnsoniae T9SS consists of the core group of cell envelope proteins GldK, GldL,
GldM, GldN, SprA, SprE, and SprT (Fig. 4). All other Bacteroidetes that use T9SSs have
homologs of these core proteins. In addition, all Bacteroidetes that exhibit gliding have genes
encoding these core components of the T9SS. Mutations in these genes cause a disruption in
both gliding and secretion, thus motility and secretion systems appear to be linked. However,
not all organisms that use T9SSs are capable of gliding motility (18, 22). Those that glide have
additional gld and spr genes. All of these motile Bacteroidetes have gldB, gldD, gldH, and gldJ,
and many also have gldA, gldF, gldG, and gldI. GldA, GldF, and GldG comprise an ATPbinding cassette (ABC) transporter (4, 7). In F. johnsoniae, each of the gld genes mentioned
above are required for gliding. Many of the motility and T9SS proteins (GldB, GldD, GldH,
GldI, GldJ, GldK, SprE) are lipoproteins. As mentioned above, gliding cells also require cellsurface motility adhesins (SprB, RemA, and/or others) and proteins that support the secretion or
function of these adhesins (SprC, SprD, SprF). The adhesins, such as SprB, are propelled rapidly
along the cell surface by the gliding machinery. This gliding machinery is thought to be
comprised of some of the Gld and Spr proteins listed above, but the exact functions of most
individual proteins are not known. Evidence suggests that the gliding motor and/or secretion
apparatus is powered by the transmembrane proton gradient (38, 39).
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The core T9SS proteins are required for gliding, and may be central components of the
gliding motility machinery. Recently, a proton gradient driven rotary motor that co-localized
with GldL, and may power motility, was identified in F. johnsoniae (15, 16). It has been
suggested that the cytoplasmic membrane proteins GldL and GldM may comprise this motor.
GldL and GldM are the only identified proteins that span the cytoplasmic membrane and are also
required for gliding in all motile Bacteroidetes. Such transmembrane proteins are needed to
harvest the proton gradient to propel surface adhesins such as SprB. Perhaps a rotary motor
comprised of GldL and GldM interacts with other components of the motility machinery to drive
SprB along the cell surface. An alternative possibility is that GldL and GldM only power
secretion of T9SS targeted proteins, and some other yet-to-be-identified proteins perform the
motor functions that drive cell movement.
A comparison of the T9SS and associated proteins from F. johnsoniae and from the
nonmotile human pathogen P. gingivalis is shown in Figure 4. Those proteins in the blue barrel
are identified as core components of the T9SS. Loss of any of these proteins in either species
results in secretion defects of proteins transported by the T9SS (14, 37, 40, 41). In F.
johnsoniae, the loss of T9SS core components also results in loss of motility. This motility
defect may be the result of mis-localization of cell surface adhesins such as SprB and RemA that
are secreted by the T9SS, or the T9SS may also have a more direct role in cell movement, as
indicated above.
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Figure 4. Model of T9SS and motility associated proteins in F. johnsoniae (A) and of T9SS
proteins in P. gingivalis (B). Proteins in orange are cell surface adhesins and associated proteins
needed for motility. Proteins in blue make up the core components of the T9SS and are required
for secretion indicated by blue arrows in both species. Light green proteins are motility
associated proteins of F. johnsoniae and are not thought to be components of the T9SS.
Homologous proteins (GldB, GldH) are also shown for P. gingivalis, where their functions are
unknown. Single letter labels of proteins are all prefixed by “Gld” in protein names. Black lines
indicate lipid tails of lipoproteins. Cartoon representation is not indicative of stoichiometry or
protein scale. It is not certain in all cases that the pictured lipoproteins localize to the outer
membrane (OM) as shown. CM indicates cytoplasmic membrane.
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The roles of the green colored Gld proteins outside the blue barrel in Fig. 4A are not well
understood. However, mutations in the genes encoding these proteins results in phenotypes
(inability to digest chitin, resistance to phages) that suggest possible secretion defects (4, 6-11).
The proteins GldA, GldF, and GldG are thought to be components of an ABC transporter;
however, homologs of this cluster are notably absent in a few Bacteroidetes capable of gliding
motility (22). The remaining proteins GldB, GldD, GldH, GldI, and GldJ are lipoproteins. Of
these, GldB and GldH have homologs in the nonmotile P. gingivalis as well as in other
Bacteroidetes that are incapable of gliding or that lack T9SS core proteins. This implies that the
functions of GldB and GldH may not be related specifically to gliding motility or protein
secretion. GldI has sequence similarity to peptidyl-prolyl isomerases involved in protein folding,
but many gliding Bacteroidetes lack obvious GldI orthologs. However, each of these bacteria
have other periplasmic peptidyl-prolyl isomerases that may perform the same function. The
functions of the remaining proteins, GldD and GldJ, are unknown. However, GldD and GldJ are
present in all known gliding Bacteroidetes with published genome sequences, and are absent
from all, or nearly all, nonmotile members of the phylum that have been examined. The roles of
GldJ in gliding and secretion will be explored further in chapter 2 of this thesis. A survey of the
presence of T9SS orthologs and related motility proteins in species with completed genome
sequences as of 2012 is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Distribution of T9SS and gliding motility orthologs identified by reciprocal
BLASTP analysis in Bacteroidetes genomes. A colored square indicates the presence of an
ortholog, and a white square indicates the absence of an ortholog. Colors of squares correspond
to predicted or verified functional groups: red, ABC transporter components; yellow, peptidylprolyl isomerase; blue, T9SS components; green, gliding motility associated proteins. Green and
blue squares correspond to core gliding motility proteins. Asterisks indicate species with verified
gliding motility. Adapted from (22).
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The outer membrane proteins SprC and SprD may provide a platform supporting SprB
attachment (34). Non-polar mutations in the genes encoding these proteins result in motility
defects and the formation of nonspreading colonies on agar (Fig. 6). No defects in secretion
were observed for these mutants. Although partially defective for motility, cells of these nonpolar sprC and sprD mutants can bind latex spheres coated with anti-SprB antibody and propel
them along the cell. This suggests there may also be some redundancy in the function of these
proteins.

Figure 6. Colony morphology of wild-type F. johnsoniae (A) and mutants of SprC (B) and
SprD (C). Phase contrast images of colony morphology show that SprC and SprD mutants form
nonspreading colonies on agar (34).

Figure 7. Model of T9SS architecture in P. gingivalis. Depiction shows the arrangement of
the core T9SS complex consisting of PorKLMN. Arrows on the diagram indicate interactions
between proteins of the complex as observed by co-immunoprecipitation and bacterial twohybrid analyses. Terms in parentheses indicate oligomeric state as determined by size exclusion
chromatography (42).
11

The molecular arrangement of the core T9SS proteins in F. johnsoniae and how they are
linked to the motility machinery is uncharacterized. However, recent characterization of the
arrangement of P. gingivalis PorK (GldK), PorL (GldL), PorM (GldM), PorN (GldN), and PorP
(SprF) may be broadly applicable to T9SSs in general (Fig. 7) (42, 43). Interaction between
proteins of the Porphyromonas T9SS were determined by bacterial 2-hybrid assays and verified
by co-immunoprecipitation. Oligomeric states were determined by expression of the
cytoplasmic domain of PorL, the periplasmic domain of PorM, and the PorN protein. These
proteins were then subjected to size exclusion chromatography leading to determination of mass
of the peak and thus the oligomeric state. Additionally, PorK and PorN complexes were isolated
in a manner similar to that used in isolating type 3 secretion system membrane components (43,
44). After isolation, the PorK/PorN complexes were stained and visualized by TEM leading to
the identification of ring structures. Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis approximated the
molecular weight of these structures to be ≥4500 kDa.
The suggested architecture of PorKLMN shows a complex that spans from the cytoplasm
to the periplasmic face of the outer membrane. In F. johnsoniae, sprF is co-transcribed with
sprB and SprF is required for the secretion of SprB, but not for the secretion of other proteins
targeted to the T9SS (18, 34). Multiple other similar arrangements of genes encoding secreted
proteins and their own SprF-like proteins are found in the F. johnsoniae genome. This implies
that some proteins secreted by the T9SS are accompanied by their own adapter (SprF-like
protein) that interfaces with common components of the T9SS. Other secreted F. johnsoniae
proteins do not have a co-transcribed adapter but may share a common adapter. PorV appears to
be one such adapter, necessary for the secretion of RemA and the soluble extracellular chitinase
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ChiA (45). An adapter could form at least part of the final span across the outer membrane or
allow linkage to cell surface components, such as the motility machinery.
In addition to the PorV’s potential role as an adapter, structural studies of an outer
membrane pore complex indicate that it functions as the outer ‘gate’ of the complex (46). The
transmembrane pore itself is formed by the 267-kDa protein SprA. Through cryo-electron
microscopy and docking of known domain structures from the Protein Data Bank (PDB:
https://www.rcsb.org), the structure of SprA is revealed as a 36 strand -barrel. The internal pore
measuring approximately 70Å in diameter is alternately blocked by either SprA on the exterior
or the Plug protein (Fjoh_1759) on the interior, possibly to prevent uncontrolled transit. The
proposed mechanism of action has PorV blocking the pore until presented from the inside with a
recognized protein. When PorV interacts with a T9SS substrate it may then release from the
SprA complex and allow passage of the secreted protein. During this time when PorV is not
bound, the Plug protein interacts with the periplasmic face of the pore to function as the inner
gate. The plug would remain bound until a PorV molecule interacts with SprA at the outer
opening. This process is shown in Figure 8. Since the plug is bound only when PorV is not
present, the channel may always be occluded in the porV strain and explain why a subset of
T9SS proteins are not secreted (45).
Proteins secreted by the T9SS proceed first across the cytoplasmic membrane through the
Sec system and then traverse the outer membrane through the T9SS (45, 47). These proteins
utilize an amino-terminal (N-terminal) signal peptide for recognition by the Sec machinery
which is cleaved during secretion through the cytoplasmic membrane (48). Two TIGRFAM
families of carboxy-terminal domains (CTDs), TIGR04183 and TIGR04131, are known to target
proteins for secretion through the T9SS (18, 45, 47). Cleavage of the CTD occurs during
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secretion by peptidases, such as PorU in P. gingivalis (49), after which the secreted protein is
either released or attached to the cell surface (48, 50).
Secretion and processing of proteins with TIGR04183 CTDs (‘type A CTDs’) is better
understood than those with TIGR04131 CTDs (‘type B CTDs’). It has been shown that fusing
70-90 amino acids from the carboxy terminus of a type A CTD protein and the N-terminal signal
peptide to the respective ends of a foreign protein, such as GFP or mCherry, is sufficient for
export from the cytoplasm to the extracellular milieu (18, 19, 48). Previous research showed that
disruption of the type B CTD of SprB caused a defect in SprB secretion and attachment to the
cell surface (12). However, attempts to perform the CTD fusion experiment with a type B CTD
did not result in secretion of the foreign protein (18). It appears that type B CTDs have different
requirements for secretion and cell surface attachments, as will be explored further in chapter 3.
The focus of this thesis is the dissection of the T9SS to better understand if certain
associated proteins have roles in just secretion, motility, or both. Additionally, this work
examines the large cell surface adhesin SprB and other type B CTD proteins to characterize the
requirements for secretion through the T9SS and attachment to the cell surface. Chapter 2
examines the motility associated proteins GldA, B, D, F, G, H, I, and J to better understand their
functions in secretion and motility. A modified version of Chapter 2 was published in the
Journal of Bacteriology (51). Chapter 3 characterizes the secretion, cell surface attachment, and
interactions of type B CTDs with the gliding motility machinery. A modified version of Chapter
3 was published in the Journal of Bacteriology (52). The appendix that follows the main text
examines motility and secretion defects of strains generated by transposon mutagenesis.
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Figure 8. Proposed operation of PorV-SprA-Plug complex. From left to right: In the absence
of a substrate, PorV (orange) blocks the outer opening of SprA (blue). Upon recognition of a
substrate or substrate CTD, PorV retracts from the opening to allow passage. During this
conformation of SprA, the Plug protein binds the periplasmic face of SprA to prevent leakage
(46).
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Abstract
Flavobacterium johnsoniae exhibits rapid gliding motility over surfaces. At least twenty
genes are involved in this process. Seven of these, gldK, gldL, gldM, gldN, sprA, sprE, and sprT
encode proteins of the type IX protein secretion system (T9SS). The T9SS is required for surface
localization of the motility adhesins SprB and RemA, and for secretion of the soluble chitinase
ChiA. Here we demonstrate that the gliding motility proteins GldA, GldB, GldD, GldF, GldH,
GldI and GldJ are also essential for secretion. Cells with mutations in the genes encoding any of
these seven proteins had normal levels of gldK mRNA but dramatically reduced levels of GldK
protein, which may explain the secretion defects of the motility mutants. GldJ is necessary for
stable accumulation of GldK and each mutant lacked GldJ protein. F. johnsoniae cells that
produced truncated GldJ, lacking eight to thirteen amino acids from the C-terminus, accumulated
GldK but were deficient in gliding motility. SprB was secreted by these cells but was not
propelled along their surfaces. This C-terminal region of GldJ is thus required for gliding
motility but not for secretion. The identification of mutants that are defective for motility but
competent for secretion begins to untangle the F. johnsoniae gliding motility machinery from the
T9SS.
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Introduction
Cells of Flavobacterium johnsoniae crawl rapidly over surfaces in a process known as
gliding motility. This form of movement is common throughout the phylum Bacteroidetes, of
which F. johnsoniae is a member (1). Gliding motility is also found in bacteria belonging to
other phyla, but these appear to rely on motility machines that are unrelated to those of the
Bacteroidetes (2-5). At least twenty Gld, Spr, and Rem proteins (Fig. 1) are involved in
Flavobacterium gliding (6-11). Gliding involves the rapid movement of adhesins such as SprB
and RemA along the cell surface (11-13). These are propelled along an apparently helical track
by other components of the motility machinery that comprise the gliding 'motor'. The exact
nature of this motor is uncertain but a proton gradient across the cytoplasmic membrane appears
to be required for gliding, and recent results suggest that the motor may have a rotary component
(14).
Seven proteins (GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN, SprA, SprE and SprT) are required for
secretion of SprB and RemA to the cell surface (7, 9, 10, 15). These proteins are thought to be
the core components of the F. johnsoniae type IX secretion system (T9SS) that secretes these
adhesins. The F. johnsoniae T9SS is also involved in secretion of the soluble extracellular
chitinase ChiA and many other proteins (16, 17). Other T9SS components that are not essential
for its function include SprF (needed for secretion of SprB, but not for secretion of RemA and
ChiA) and PorV (needed for secretion of RemA and ChiA, but not for secretion of SprB) (8, 11,
17). Mutations in the genes encoding any of the core components of the T9SS result in defects in
gliding motility. These motility defects may be entirely the result of failure to secrete the motility
adhesins. Alternatively, some T9SS components may have functions in motility in addition to
their roles in protein secretion.
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Figure 1. Proteins involved in F. johnsoniae gliding motility and protein secretion. SprB and
RemA (orange) are motility adhesins that are propelled along the cell surface. SprC and SprD
support SprB function. GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN, SprA, SprE, SprT (blue) are components of
the T9SS that are required for secretion of SprB and RemA, and for motility. The T9SS also
secretes the chitinase ChiA (white), which is not involved in motility. PorV is needed for
secretion of RemA and ChiA but not SprB. SprF is needed for secretion of SprB but not RemA
or ChiA. Proteins in green (GldA, GldB, GldD, GldF, GldG, GldH, GldI, and GldJ) are also
required for gliding motility. Black lines indicate lipid tails on lipoproteins. Proteins are not
drawn to scale, stoichiometry of components is not known, and it is not known whether any of
the lipoproteins localize to the cytoplasmic membrane (CM) instead of the outer membrane
(OM) as shown.

T9SSs were originally discovered in the nonmotile periodontal pathogen Porphyromonas
gingivalis and in F. johnsoniae (1, 15, 18). They are common in but apparently confined to the
phylum Bacteroidetes (1, 19). Proteins secreted by the T9SS have N-terminal signal peptides that
target them for export across the cytoplasmic membrane by the Sec system, and conserved Cterminal domains (CTDs) that are required for secretion across the outer membrane by the T9SS
(17-21). In most cases the CTDs are thought to be removed after secretion by the activity of the
protease PorU (22). Some proteins secreted by the T9SS, such as SprB, are attached to the cell
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surface and thus remain cell associated, whereas others, such as ChiA, are secreted in soluble
form (10, 16). The mechanism by which SprB attaches to the cell surface is not yet known, but
some P. gingivalis proteins secreted by the T9SS are covalently linked to outer membrane lipids
(23, 24). In P. gingivalis a complex comprised of PorK, PorL, PorM, and PorN (orthologs of F.
johnsoniae GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN, respectively) has been characterized (15, 25, 26). This
complex appears to span the cell envelope. It has been suggested that the cytoplasmic membrane
spanning proteins GldL and GldM (PorL and PorM in P. gingivalis) may harvest the proton
gradient to energize secretion (10, 26). The P. gingivalis orthologs of GldN and of the
lipoprotein GldK appear to form ring-like structures on the inside of the outer membrane (25,
26). The outer membrane proteins SprA, SprE, and SprT (orthologs of the P. gingivalis T9SS
proteins Sov, PorW, and PorT respectively) are also required for secretion and may assist transit
of the outer membrane, although the exact functions of these proteins are not known. Genome
analyses revealed the co-occurrence of SprA with proteins carrying T9SS CTDs suggesting the
possibility that they may interact (19).
P. gingivalis has orthologs of each of the F. johnsoniae T9SS genes but it lacks orthologs
of other F. johnsoniae genes involved in gliding including gldA, gldD, gldF, gldG, gldH, gldI,
gldJ, sprB, sprC, sprD and remA. These F. johnsoniae genes were proposed to have roles in
motility rather than in secretion, a suggestion that was supported by comparative analysis of the
genomes of motile and nonmotile members of the phylum Bacteroidetes (1). However, indirect
evidence suggests that mutations in some of these F. johnsoniae motility genes may cause T9SS
defects. Cells with mutations in gldA, gldD, gldF, gldG, gldH, gldI, or gldJ are defective in
chitin utilization and exhibit resistance to bacteriophages that are thought to use SprB and RemA
as receptors (27-33). Here we directly demonstrate that cells of these mutants exhibit T9SS
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defects, and that they fail to accumulate the T9SS protein GldK, which may explain the secretion
defects. Specific gldJ mutants that were deficient in gliding but competent for secretion of SprB
were identified indicating that GldJ is required for gliding motility independent of its role in
secretion. The F. johnsoniae gliding motility apparatus and T9SS appear to be intertwined. The
identification of mutants with defects in motility but not secretion begins to untangle these two
processes.

Results
Mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI or gldJ result in defects in secretion
of ChiA and SprB. GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN, SprA, SprE, and SprT are components of the
T9SS and are required for efficient secretion of SprB and ChiA (9-11, 15, 16, 34). The
demonstrated motility defects of cells with mutations in the genes encoding these T9SS proteins
(6, 7, 9, 15) may be explained by the absence of SprB and other motility adhesins on the cell
surface. The roles of the other proteins that are required for gliding motility (GldA, GldB, GldD,
GldF, GldG, GldH, GldI and GldJ) are less clear. Cells with mutations in the genes encoding any
of these proteins exhibit phenotypes such as phage resistance and inability to digest chitin that
suggest T9SS defects (27-33). To directly test the effect of these genes on secretion we examined
wild-type and mutant cells for the presence of intracellular and secreted forms of ChiA and SprB.
ChiA was found in the spent culture fluid of wild-type cells, but not in the spent culture fluid of
cells with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldH, gldI and gldJ (Fig. 2). Instead ChiA accumulated
in cells of the mutants, as has previously been demonstrated for T9SS mutants (10, 11, 16). In
each case complementation with the appropriate gld gene restored secretion of ChiA. Similar
results were obtained for the gldF mutant CJ787, which has a Tn4351 insertion in gldF that is
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polar on the downstream gene gldG (Fig. 2). CJ787 fails to produce both GldF and GldG (29).
gldK mutant cells also failed to secrete ChiA, as expected given the demonstrated requirement of
GldK for secretion (10). Previous results indicate that SprB is found on the surface of wild-type
cells, whereas T9SS mutants accumulate SprB inside of cells (9, 10, 13, 15, 34). This was
confirmed here since cells of the gldK mutant failed to secrete SprB to the cell surface (Fig. 3).
Cells with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI and gldJ behaved like the gldK
mutant. They produced SprB but failed to secrete it to the cell surface (Fig. 3). These results
demonstrate that mutations in F. johnsoniae gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI and gldJ result in
T9SS defects. However, some other motility genes are not required for secretion. Cells with
mutations in sprB, sprC, and sprD have severe but incomplete motility defects but retain the
ability to digest chitin and to secrete chitinase (8).
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Figure 2. Mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI, and gldJ result in defects in
secretion of the soluble extracellular chitinase ChiA. Cell-free spent media (A) and cells (B)
were examined for ChiA by SDS-PAGE followed by western blot analysis using antiserum
against recombinant ChiA. ChiA is proteolytically processed during or after secretion as
previously reported (16), accounting for the smaller size in (A). Cells analyzed were wild-type F.
johnsoniae UW101, chiA mutant CJ1808, gldA mutant UW101-288, gldB mutant CJ569, gldD
mutant CJ282, gldF mutant CJ787, gldH mutant CJ1043, gldI mutant UW102-41, gldJ mutant
UW102-80, and gldK mutant CJ2122. gldAc, gldBc, gldDc, gldFc, gldHc, gldIc, gldJc, and
gldKc, are complemented versions of the mutants that carry pSA21, pDH223, pMM209,
pMK314, pMM293, pMM291, pMM313, and pTB99 respectively. Samples loaded in (B)
corresponded to 15 g protein per lane, and samples loaded in (A) corresponded to the volume of
spent medium that contained 15 g cell protein before the cells were removed.
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Figure 3. Cells with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI, and gldJ produce the
motility adhesin SprB but fail to secrete it to the cell surface. (A) Immunodetection of SprB
in cells of wild-type or mutant F. johnsoniae strains. Whole cells were analyzed from cultures of
wild-type F. johnsoniae UW101, streptomycin resistant 'wild-type' CJ1827, gldA mutant
UW101-288, gldB mutant CJ569, gldD mutant CJ282, gldF mutant CJ787, gldH mutant CJ1043,
gldI mutant UW102-41, gldJ mutant UW102-80, gldK mutant CJ2122, and sprB mutant
CJ1922. Cell samples corresponded to 15 g protein per lane. Samples were separated by SDSPAGE and SprB was detected using antiserum against SprB. SprB is predicted to be 669 kDa
after removal of its N-terminal signal peptide, and has previously been shown to migrate as a
diffuse band (13). (B) Detection of SprB on the surface of wild-type or mutant cells. Anti-SprB
antiserum and 0.5-m-diameter protein G-coated polystyrene spheres were added to cells and
examined using a phase contrast microscope as described in Materials and Methods. Images
were recorded for 30s, and 100 randomly selected cells were examined for the presence of
spheres that remained attached to the cells during this time. Wild-type and mutant strains were as
described in (A). 'No Ab' indicates no antisera added to this sample. Complemented mutants
(indicated by superscript 'c') carried the appropriate plasmids to express GldA (pSA21), GldB
(pDH223), GldD (pMM209), GldF and GldG (pMK314), GldH (pMM293), GldI (pMM291),
GldJ (pMM313), and GldK (pTB99). Error bars indicate standard deviations from three
measurements.
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Mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI or gldJ result in dramatically reduced
levels of the T9SS protein GldK. gldK, gldL, gldM, and gldN comprise an operon with each
gene being required for T9SS function (10). Levels of GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN were
examined in wild-type and mutant cells. GldK was absent or present at greatly reduced levels in
cells with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI or gldJ (Fig. 4). Since none of these
genes reside near the gldKLMN operon the absence of GldK was not the result of polarity.
Further, the genes downstream of gldK were expressed since GldL, GldM, and GldN were
present in each of the seven mutants (Fig. 4). The level of gldK mRNA in wild-type and mutant
cells was examined by quantitative RT-PCR. The nearly identical cycle thresholds for detection
of gldK mRNA in wild-type cells and in cells with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH,
gldI and gldJ indicates that similar levels of gldK mRNA were present in each. (Fig. 5). A likely
explanation for the absence of GldK protein in these mutants is instability of GldK in the absence
of the proteins encoded by these gld genes. gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, and gldI are also each
needed for the accumulation of stable GldJ protein although they are not needed for transcription
of gldJ (28). Loss of GldJ in cells of the mutants may thus account for the absence of GldK
protein. Although GldJ is required for the accumulation of stable GldK, GldK is not required for
accumulation of GldJ protein (6) (Fig. 6).
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Figure 4. Immunodetection of GldK (A), GldL (B), GldM (C) and GldN (D) in cells of wildtype and mutant F. johnsoniae strains. Cell extracts (15 μg of protein) of wild-type (UW101),
gldA mutant (CJ101-288), gldB mutant (CJ569), gldD mutant (CJ282), gldF mutant (CJ787),
gldH mutant (CJ1043), gldI mutant (UW102-41) and gldJ mutant (UW102-80) were separated
by SDS-PAGE and GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN were detected by western blot using the
appropriate antisera (10, 34). Complemented mutants (indicated by superscript 'c') carried the
plasmids indicated in Fig. 3. gldK mutant (CJ2122), gldL mutant (CJ2157), gldM mutant
(CJ2262) and gldNO mutant (CJ2090) were used as controls in panel A, B, C and D
respectively.
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Figure 5. gldK mRNA levels in wild-type and mutant F. johnsoniae. cDNA was generated
and real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed as described in Materials and Methods.
(A) RNA levels as indicated by the cycle number at which fluorescence exceeded the
predetermined threshold for qPCR for 16s rRNA (using primers 1508 and 1509) and gldK
mRNA (using primers 1506 and 1507), respectively. Error bars indicate 1 standard deviation of 6
runs (3 procedural replicates of 2 biological replicates). The gldK CJ2122 sample probed for
gldK mRNA never crossed the fluorescence threshold indicating absence of gldK mRNA. No RT
controls were samples prepared without reverse transcriptase that were amplified using primers
1508 and 1509. The predetermined thresholds were placed above the background fluorescence
observed for these no RT controls. (B) Agarose gel of pooled samples of the qPCR products.
Strain labels apply to both panels.
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Figure 6. Immunodetection of GldA, GldJ and GldK in wild-type cells and in cells of
strains with mutations in gldA, gldJ, and gldK. UW101 is the F. johnsoniae type strain.
CJ1827 is a streptomycin resistant rpsl mutant of strain UW101 and is wild-type for motility and
secretion. The deletion mutants gldJ and gldK are CJ2360 and CJ2122 respectively. 'gldA
disruption' refers to mutant CJ101-288. 'gldA G40R' and 'gldA R137C' refer to mutants UW102-9
and UW102-168 respectively, which produce GldA with the indicated amino acid changes.
Strains listed with superscript 'c' denote complementation with pSA21 which carries wild-type
gldA.

Mutations in the T9SS genes sprA, sprE, and sprT did not dramatically effect GldJ or
GldK levels. Cells with mutations in sprA, sprE, and sprT also exhibit defects in gliding motility
and protein secretion (9, 10, 15). To determine if these defects are the result of instability of GldJ
and/or GldK, cells of the mutants were examined by western blot analysis. Each of the mutants
accumulated GldJ and GldK proteins, indicating that SprA, SprE, and SprT are not needed to
stabilize GldJ and GldK (Fig. 7). SprA, SprE, and SprT are required for normal T9SS function
(9, 10, 15) but the exact roles of these outer membrane proteins in secretion are not known.
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Figure 7. Mutations in sprA, E, T had no effect on levels of GldJ and GldK. GldJ and GldK
in cells of wild-type or mutant F. johnsoniae strains were detected by western blot analyses.
Whole cells were analyzed for cultures of wild type F. johnsoniae UW101, streptomycin
resistant 'wild type' CJ1827, wild type strain FJ1, gldK mutant CJ2122, gldJ mutant CJ2360,
sprA mutant CJ2302, sprT mutant KDF001, and sprE mutant FJ149. Cell samples
corresponded to 15 μg protein per lane. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and GldJ and
GldK were detected using the appropriate antisera (10, 28).

Point mutations that alter the predicted active site of GldA lead to loss of GldJ and
GldK proteins, and defects in secretion. Most of the Gld proteins are not similar to proteins of
known function, complicating predictions of exact biochemical activities. GldA however is an
exception. GldA is predicted to be the ATP binding component of an ATP-binding-cassette
(ABC) transporter (27). The membrane proteins GldF and GldG are also components of this
putative transporter (29). Disruption of F. johnsoniae gldA, gldF, or gldG results in complete
loss of motility (27, 29). The results presented above suggest that the proteins encoded by these
genes are also needed for T9SS-mediated secretion.
F. johnsoniae strains with spontaneous and chemically induced point mutations in gldA
were examined to determine whether GldA has a central role in motility, in protein secretion, or
both. Two nonmotile mutants (UW102-9 and UW102-168) that had point mutations in gldA
produced GldA protein as detected by western blot analyses (Fig. 6). Sequence analyses revealed
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that UW102-9 has a single nucleotide change (G118A numbered from the 'A' of the gldA start
codon) resulting in a G40R amino acid substitution in the predicted ATP-binding site of GldA
whereas UW102-168 has a C409T nucleotide change resulting in a R137C amino acid
substitution in the ABC transporter signature sequence LSKGYRQR (site of change underlined).
GldJ and GldK levels were dramatically reduced in both mutants, and complementation with
wild-type gldA on pSA21 restored GldJ and GldK to wild-type levels (Fig. 6). These results
suggest that stable accumulation of GldJ and GldK requires not only GldA protein, but also
GldA function. We do not know the function of GldA but it presumably binds to and hydrolyzes
ATP, and mutations predicted to disrupt this activity resulted in loss of GldJ and GldK proteins.
GldK accumulates in cells expressing C-terminal truncated versions of GldJ.
If GldJ interacts with and stabilizes GldK it is possible that some GldJ fragments would be
sufficient to stabilize GldK resulting in T9SS function, but would be insufficient to support
motility, thus separating gliding motility from secretion. To identify such fragments, strains
producing truncated forms of GldJ were generated. Plasmids encoding truncated forms of GldJ
were introduced into the gldJ null mutant UW102-55 (28). pMM317, pAB31, and pMM318
encode the first 337 (GldJ337), 542 (GldJ542), and 547 (GldJ547) amino acids of GldJ, whereas
pMM313 encodes full length GldJ (561 amino acids). These strains with plasmid-encoded
truncated versions of GldJ were examined for the presence of GldJ and GldK proteins.
Immunoblot analysis showed that GldJ and GldK were absent in cells of the gldJ mutant
UW102-55 (Fig. 8A), which has a frame-shift mutation (G inserted after position 88 numbered
from the A of the gldJ start codon) (28). Cells of UW102-55 carrying pMM317 (produces
GldJ337) also accumulated no detectable GldJ and GldK proteins. In contrast, cells of UW102-55
carrying pAB31 accumulated a small amount of truncated GldJ542 but failed to accumulate GldK,
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and cells of UW102-55 carrying pMM318 accumulated GldJ547 and a small amount of GldK
(Fig. 8A). Complementation of UW102-55 with pMM313 (expresses full length GldJ561) resulted
in large amounts of GldJ and wild-type levels of GldK.
The plasmid expression experiments above suggested that a short region near the Cterminus of GldJ may be dispensable for accumulation of GldK. To explore this region in greater
detail and to avoid issues of overexpression of GldJ from plasmid, we identified and constructed
strains with truncated versions of gldJ on the chromosome. UW102-81 has a point mutation (A
to T at position 1627 numbered from the A of the gldJ start codon) that results in a premature
stop codon and termination of GldJ after amino acid 542 (Fig. 9) (28). CJ2386 and CJ2443 have
in-frame deletions that terminate GldJ after amino acids 548 and 553 respectively. UW102-81
accumulated no detectable GldJ542, suggesting that the C-terminal 19 amino acids of GldJ may
be required for its stability (Fig. 8B). In contrast CJ2386 and CJ2443 produced GldJ548 and
GldJ553 respectively. Each strain was also examined for levels of GldK protein. As expected,
UW102-81, which accumulated no GldJ, had no detectable GldK (Fig. 8B). In contrast CJ2386
(produces GldJ548) and CJ2443 (produces GldJ553) each accumulated GldK protein.
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Figure 8. Immunodetection of GldJ and GldK in cells that produce truncated forms of
GldJ. (A) Truncated forms of GldJ expressed from plasmids. Cells of wild-type, gldK mutant,
gldJ null mutant UW102-55 (expresses the first 29 AAs of GldJ), and UW102-55 carrying
pMM317 that expresses the first 337 AAs of GldJ (GldJ337), pAB31 that expresses the first 542
AAs of GldJ (GldJ542), pMM318 that expresses the first 547 AAs of GldJ (GldJ547), and
pMM313 that expresses full length GldJ (GldJ561) were examined for GldJ and GldK protein by
western blot analyses. (B) Truncated forms of GldJ expressed from the chromosome. Cells of
wild-type, gldK mutant, gldJ mutant, and of chromosomal gldJ mutants that express the first
542, 548, and 553 AAs of GldJ were examined for GldJ and GldK protein by western blot
analyses. Strains listed with superscript 'c' denote complementation with pMM313 which carries
wild-type gldJ. For both panels samples (15 g protein per lane) were separated by SDS-PAGE
and GldJ and GldK were detected using the appropriate antisera (10, 28).
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Figure 9. Alignment of C-terminal regions of GldJ proteins. GldJ sequences from 22
members of the phylum Bacteroidetes were aligned using MUSCLE. Dark shading indicates
identical amino acids and light shading indicates similar amino acids. Numbers at the right
correspond to the length of each wild-type GldJ protein including signal peptide. Arrows indicate
the C-terminal amino acids of mutant F. johnsoniae GldJ proteins truncated at 542, 547, 548, and
553 AAs. Sequences were organized with those most similar to F. johnsoniae GldJ at the top and
those least similar at the bottom, with Class of organisms within the phylum Bacteroidetes
indicated on the left. See Fig. S2 in supplemental material of (35) for alignment of full-length
GldJ sequences.

The C-terminal thirteen amino acids of GldJ are required for motility but not for
T9SS-mediated secretion of ChiA and SprB. The ability of some truncated versions of GldJ to
support accumulation of the T9SS protein GldK suggested that secretion might be functional in
strains expressing these truncated forms of GldJ. Cells expressing GldJ542 failed to utilize chitin
and failed to secrete ChiA into the culture fluid (Fig. 10A, B). Instead, these cells accumulated
ChiA in the cells (Fig. 10C). This secretion defect was not surprising since as mentioned above
cells expressing GldJ542 failed to accumulate the T9SS protein GldK. In contrast cells expressing
GldJ547, GldJ548, and GldJ553, digested chitin and secreted ChiA, although cells expressing
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GldJ547 and GldJ548 did not accumulate as much extracellular ChiA as did wild-type cells.
Similar results were observed for secretion of the motility adhesin SprB, except that cells
expressing GldJ548 appeared to secrete SprB as well as did cells expressing full length GldJ.
CJ2360 (gldJ) produced SprB (Fig. 11A) but failed to secrete it to the cell surface as
determined by lack of attachment of anti-SprB-coated polystyrene spheres to these cells (Fig.
11B). In contrast, CJ2386 (expresses GldJ548) and CJ2443 (expresses GldJ553), secreted SprB,
indicating the presence of functional T9SSs in these strains (Fig. 11B). The experiments
described above used limiting amounts of anti-SprB to avoid large aggregates of cells and
polyvalent spheres. In order to more accurately determine what % of cells harbored SprB on the
cell surface we examined cells by immunofluorescence microscopy using anti-SprB and F(ab’)
fragment of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa-488 (Fig. 12). The results indicate that
nearly all wild-type cells carried SprB on their surfaces, whereas cells of the T9SS mutant
gldK, and of the gldJ mutant that fails to accumulate GldK protein, lacked surface exposed
SprB. In contrast, nearly all cells of the gldJ truncation mutants expressing GldJ548 and GldJ553
had cell-surface SprB. The results of flow cytometry analyses (Fig. 13) confirm the presence of
SprB on over 90% of the cells of the gldJ truncation mutants expressing GldJ548 and GldJ553.
They also indicate that the levels of SprB on the surface of cells of these two gldJ truncation
mutants and of the wild-type were similar.
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Figure 10. Effect of truncated GldJ on chitin utilization and secretion of ChiA. (A) Chitin
utilization. Approximately 106 cells of wild-type or mutant F. johnsoniae were spotted on MYAchitin medium and incubated at 25oC for 48 h. The plate on the left shows wild-type F.
johnsoniae (WT, top) which expresses full length GldJ (GldJ561), gldJ null mutant UW102-55
which expresses the first 29 AAs of GldJ (GldJ29), UW102-55 carrying pAB31 that expresses the
first 542 AAs of GldJ (GldJ542), UW102-55 carrying pMM318 that expresses the first 547 AAs
of GldJ (GldJ547), and UW102-55 complemented with pMM313 that expresses full length GldJ
(GldJ29c). The plate on the right shows wild-type F. johnsoniae (expresses GldJ561), gldJ
mutant, and the chromosomal gldJ mutants CJ2386 and CJ2443 that express the first 548
(GldJ548), and 553 (GldJ553) AAs of GldJ respectively. gldJc, GldJ548c, and GldJ553c denote the
indicated mutants complemented with pMM313 which carries wild-type gldJ. (B) and (C)
Secretion of ChiA. Cell-free spent media (B) and cells (C) were examined for ChiA by SDSPAGE followed by western blotting using antiserum against ChiA. Strains wild-type for gldJ
included UW101, the chiA disruption mutant CJ1808 (chiA) and the rpsl mutant of UW101,
CJ1827. Plasmids pAB31 that expresses GldJ542, pMM318 that expresses GldJ547, and pMM313
that expresses full length GldJ (GldJ561) were expressed in the gldJ null mutant UW102-55.
Plasmids encoding truncated GldJ are indicated by '/pAB31 (GldJ542)' and '/pMM318 (GldJ547)'.
CJ2386 and CJ2443 are chromosomal gldJ mutants that express the first 548 and 553 AAs of
GldJ respectively. Samples loaded in (C) correspond to 15 g protein per lane, and samples
loaded in (B) correspond to the volume of spent medium that contained 15 g cell protein before
the cells were removed.
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Figure 11. Secretion of SprB by cells with truncated GldJ. (A) Cell-associated SprB levels
were examined by western blot. Cells of wild-type strains (UW101 and CJ1827), of gldJ null
mutants (UW102-55 and gldJ), and of strains expressing truncated forms of GldJ (indicated by
'GldJ' followed by length in amino acids in subscript) were lysed in SDS-PAGE loading buffer
and proteins (15 μg per lane) were separated by SDS–PAGE and detected using antisera against
SprB. Superscript 'c' indicates complementation with pMM313 that carries wild-type gldJ
(applies to panels A and B). CJ1922 (sprB) was used as a negative control. (B) SprB on the
cell-surface was detected by adding anti-SprB antiserum and 0.5-m-diameter protein G-coated
polystyrene spheres to cells. 100 randomly selected cells were examined for the presence of
spheres that remained attached to the cells during 30 s of microscopic observation. Error bars
indicate standard deviations from three measurements. 'No Ab' indicates no antisera added to this
sample.
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Figure 12. Detection of surface-localized SprB by immunofluorescence labeling. (A) Cells of
wild-type and mutant F. johnsoniae were exposed to anti-SprB antiserum followed by F(ab’)
fragment of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa-488. Cells of mutants CJ2386 and CJ2443
produce truncated versions of GldJ (548 and 553 AA respectively). Images of cells were
recorded by differential interference contrast microscopy (DIC; left column) and by
immunofluorescence microscopy (center column) and then overlaid (right column). The same
exposure time was used for all DIC images, and the same exposure time was used for all
fluorescence images. 'No -SprB' indicates no primary antiserum added to this sample. Bar
(lower right) indicates 10 μm and applies to all images.
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Figure 13. Cell-surface SprB as measured by immuno-labeling and flow cytometry. Cells
were exposed to anti-SprB antiserum and F(ab’) fragment of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to
Alexa-488 and detected by flow cytometry as described in the main text. The relative
fluorescence intensities of individual cells (minimum of 49,877 cells per strain) are plotted for
each strain and average fluorescence intensities of cells are indicated. Red indicates wild-type
cells without anti-SprB antiserum (negative control). Blue indicates wild-type cells with antiSprB antiserum (positive control). Black indicates individual mutants with anti-SprB antiserum
as listed in each panel. The positive and negative controls are repeated in each panel to facilitate
comparisons. The sprB strain (fails to make SprB) and gldJ and gldK strains (fail to secrete
SprB) each had low levels of background fluorescence presumably because the rabbit anti-SprB
antiserum detected other cell-surface antigens besides SprB. Less than 0.6% of cells of strains
sprB, gldJ, and gldK exhibited fluorescence above a background cutoff of 102 indicating
absence of cell-surface SprB for these strains. Greater than 91% of cells of strains CJ2386 makes
truncated GldJ548) and CJ2443 (makes truncated GldJ553) exhibited fluorescence above this
background cutoff indicating that nearly all cells of these mutants had SprB on their surfaces.
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Motility of strains expressing truncated versions of GldJ was also examined. Strains
expressing GldJ542, GldJ548, and GldJ553, all produced nonspreading colonies (Fig. 14) indicating
motility defects. Examination of cells in tunnel slides revealed dramatic defects in gliding for
each of these strains (Fig. 15, and Movies S1, S2, and S3 in supplemental material of (35)). Cells
expressing GldJ542 and GldJ548 were completely nonmotile, whereas cells expressing GldJ553
exhibited limited but detectable cell movement. Cells expressing GldJ542 failed to even bind to
the glass slide presumably as a result of a defect in secretion of cell-surface adhesins, whereas
cells expressing GldJ548 attached to glass but failed to glide. Introduction of pMM313 carrying
wild-type gldJ restored gliding motility to each of the mutants. Although the complemented cells
exhibited obvious movement on glass (Fig. 15, and Movies S1, S2, and S3 in supplemental
material of (35)) they formed colonies that spread less well than those of the wild type,
indicating a partial motility defect (Fig. 14, right hand side). This appears to be a result of
overexpression of wild-type GldJ since as previously reported (28), and as confirmed here,
expression of gldJ from pMM313 (copy number approximately 10) in wild-type cells also results
in decreased spreading (Fig. 14).
The ability of strains expressing wild-type GldJ, GldJ548, and GldJ553 to propel SprB along
the cell surface was examined. Wild-type cells expressing full length GldJ561 bound and
propelled anti-SprB coated latex spheres, indicating the rapid movement of SprB (Movies S4, S5
and S6 in supplemental material of (35)). In contrast, cells expressing GldJ542 failed to bind the
spheres (Fig. 11, and Movie S4 in supplemental material of (35)), and cells expressing GldJ548
bound the spheres but failed to propel them (Fig. 11, and Movie S5 in supplemental material of
(35)). Cells expressing GldJ553 bound the anti-SprB-coated spheres and exhibited some slight
movements of the spheres. Although many spheres failed to move, a few moved short distances,
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suggesting a severe but incomplete defect in motility. Introduction of pMM313 carrying wildtype gldJ restored the ability to propel SprB to each of the mutants (Movies S3, S4 and S5 in
supplemental material of (35)). To explore the impact of truncation of GldJ on SprB movement
in more detail, spheres that were attached to different cells expressing full length GldJ, GldJ548,
and GldJ553 were examined quantitatively for movement (Table 1). Of the spheres attached to
cells expressing full length GldJ, 84% moved greater than 3 m within 10 s, whereas 0% and 6%
of the spheres attached to cells expressing GldJ548, and GldJ553 did. The few spheres that were
propelled on cells expressing GldJ553 moved intermittently and more slowly than those on wildtype cells. As a result, when the window used to examine these cells was reduced to 5 s none of
the spheres attached to cells expressing GldJ553 moved 3 m, whereas 76% of spheres on wildtype cells moved this distance. These results suggest that the C-terminal 13 amino acids of GldJ,
while not required for accumulation of GldK or for secretion of SprB by the T9SS, are important
for movement of SprB on the cell surface and for gliding motility.
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Figure 14. Photomicrographs of F. johnsoniae colonies. Colonies were incubated at 25oC on
PY2 agar for 36 h. Photomicrographs were taken with a Photometrics Cool-SNAPcf2 camera
mounted on an Olympus IMT-2 phase-contrast microscope. Wild-type strains used were F.
johnsoniae UW101 and CJ1827 (rpsl mutant of UW101) and the gldJ mutant was CJ2360.
Truncated gldJ chromosomal mutants expressing GldJ proteins of 542 amino acids (GldJ542), 548
amino acids (GldJ548) and 553 amino acids (GldJ553) are also shown. Full length wild-type GldJ
is 561 amino acids in length. In each case the colony on the left has the empty vector pCP11 and
the colony on the right has pMM313 which expresses wild-type GldJ. Bar indicates 1 mm, and
applies to all panels.
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Figure 15. Gliding of wild-type cells and of cells of mutants that express truncated forms of
GldJ. Cells were grown in MM medium overnight without shaking at 25oC, introduced into
glass tunnel slides, and observed for motility at 25oC using a phase contrast microscope. A series
of images were taken for 30 s. Individual frames were colored from red (time zero) to yellow,
green, cyan, and finally blue (30 s) and integrated into one image, resulting in rainbow traces of
gliding cells. White cells correspond to cells that exhibited little or no net movement.
Multicolored "stars" indicate cells attached to the glass by one pole that rotated or flipped. The
rainbow traces correspond to the sequences shown in Movies S2 and S3 in supplemental material
of (35). Cells in the top row are wild-type F. johnsoniae CJ1827 and express full-length (561
AA) GldJ, cells in the middle row are the gldJ mutant CJ2386 which expresses the first 548 AAs
of GldJ, and cells in the bottom row are the gldJ mutant CJ2443 which expresses the first 553
AAs of GldJ. Cells in the right column carry pMM313 which expresses full-length GldJ. The
scale bar indicates 10 m and applies to all panels.
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Discussion
Many members of the phylum Bacteroidetes have gliding motility and T9SS machineries
that are apparently not shared with bacteria outside of this phylum (1). F. johnsoniae is a model
organism for understanding gliding motility and T9SS-mediated protein secretion (9, 10, 15-17,
36). F. johnsoniae gliding motility and T9SS-mediated secretion both require the function of
many novel proteins and the two processes appear to be intertwined. More than twenty proteins
involved in F. johnsoniae gliding motility have been identified (Fig. 1). Mutations in the genes
encoding many of these proteins result in defects not only in gliding, but also in chitin utilization
and in susceptibility to bacteriophages (9, 10, 28, 32-34). Comparative analysis of F. johnsoniae
with the nonmotile oral pathogen P. gingivalis provided an explanation for this pleiotropy and
linked some of the gliding motility genes (gldK, gldL, gldM, gldN, sprA, sprE, sprT) to protein
secretion (9, 10, 15, 34). The proteins encoded by these genes are thought to form the core of the
T9SS that secretes the motility adhesin SprB to the cell surface. This may explain the motility
defects exhibited by T9SS mutants since gliding involves the movement of SprB along the cell
surface (12, 13). Circumstantial evidence suggested that mutations in some of the other motility
genes (gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldG, gldH, gldI, and gldJ) might also disrupt T9SS function.
Mutations in these genes resulted not only in loss of motility but also inability to digest chitin
and resistance to bacteriophages (27-33). Since secretion of the extracellular chitinase ChiA
requires the T9SS (16), and the T9SS is required for infection by bacteriophages (10), it was
hypothesized that mutations in these 8 gld genes disrupted T9SS function. In this paper, we
directly demonstrate that mutations in F. johnsoniae gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, gldI, and gldJ
result in T9SS defects as shown by inability of the mutants to secrete ChiA and SprB. We also
present an explanation for the secretion defects since the T9SS protein GldK was absent in each
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of the mutants. The mutants had normal levels of gldK mRNA, so lack of transcription was not
responsible for the lack of GldK protein. Instead we suggest that stability of GldK protein may
have been compromised in the mutants.
It was previously reported that strains with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH,
and gldI expressed gldJ mRNA but failed to accumulate GldJ protein (28). This suggested that
the proteins encoded by these genes were required for stability of GldJ. Since GldJ is required
for stable accumulation of the T9SS protein GldK, the other proteins (GldA, GldB, GldD, GldF,
GldH, GldI) may exert their effects on GldK levels through GldJ.
Truncated versions of GldJ lacking the C-terminal eight to thirteen amino acids allowed
accumulation of GldK protein and thus T9SS-mediated secretion of SprB, but failed to support
efficient gliding motility. This observation defines a region of GldJ that is important for motility
but not for secretion, and begins to untangle these two processes. Comparative analysis of GldJ
across 22 members of the phylum Bacteroidetes, most of which are known to exhibit gliding
motility, revealed that regions near the C-terminus are highly conserved (Fig. 9). The exact
function of the C-terminal region in motility remains to be determined.
The gldJ truncation mutant expressing GldJ548 appeared to secrete SprB well, but was
partially defective for secretion of ChiA (Fig. 10). There are several reasons that might explain
this difference. The CTDs of ChiA and SprB that target them to the T9SS are not similar in
sequence (16, 19). Further, ChiA requires PorV for its secretion, as do other proteins with type A
CTDs (these typically belong to TIGRFAM family TIGR04183) (17, 19). In contrast SprB has a
type B CTD (belonging to family TIGR04131) and does not require PorV for its secretion but
instead requires the unrelated protein, SprF (8, 17). Proteins with type A CTDs and proteins with
type B CTDs both require the T9SS for secretion, but they appear to interact differently with this
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system. Further study is needed to determine if these differences result in the apparently more
severe defect of secretion of ChiA by the gldJ truncation mutant producing GldJ548. At any rate,
it is clear that SprB is secreted to the cell surface of truncated gldJ mutant cells expressing
GldJ548 and GldJ553, and that these mutants are defective in gliding motility and in movement of
SprB along the cell surface. These results begin to separate T9SS function from gliding motility.
The results reported also reveal aspects of the role of the gld ABC transporter, comprised
of GldA, GldF, and GldG, in gliding. GldA, GldF, and GldG are required for accumulation of
GldJ protein (28) which, as shown here, is needed for accumulation of the T9SS component
GldK. Not only is GldA protein required for accumulation of GldJ and GldK, but apparently
GldA function is also required. Mutations predicted to disrupt the ATP binding site of GldA
resulted in lack of accumulation of GldJ and GldK. The function of GldA in motility is not
known but it probably does not function as part of the motor because gliding of F. johnsoniae
and related bacteria is dependent on proton motive force rather than on ATP hydrolysis (12, 3740). Most gliding members of the phylum Bacteroidetes have orthologs of gldA, gldF, and gldG,
and the majority of those that fail to glide (including P. gingivalis) lack orthologs (1). The cooccurrence of gldA, gldF, and gldG with gliding, although not universal, suggests that the
encoded proteins may perform an important function in motility. However, at least two members
of the Bacteroidetes that exhibit active gliding, Cellulophaga algicola and Maribacter sp
HTCC2170, lack orthologs of gldA, gldF, and gldG (1, 41). Thus, although these genes are
required for F. johnsoniae gliding they are not required for gliding of all members of the
Bacteroidetes.
The motility machinery and T9SS of F. johnsoniae appear to be intertwined, reminiscent
of the relationship between the bacterial flagellum and the type III secretion system associated
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with its assembly (42). We have begun to untangle Flavobacterium gliding motility from
secretion, but the extent to which these processes can be separated remains unclear. The results
presented demonstrate that GldJ has a role in motility independent of its role in secretion of
SprB, but the exact function of GldJ in motility is not known. GldJ is an outer membrane
lipoprotein and appears to localize in a helical manner (28). Given the helical movements of
SprB along the cell surface and the helical movements of gliding cells (12, 43) it is possible that
GldJ is a component of a structure on the periplasmic surface of the outer membrane on which
SprB is propelled by the gliding motor. Further experiments are needed to clarify the exact role
of GldJ in motility. Motility appears to be powered by the proton gradient across the cytoplasmic
membrane (12, 39) and proteins that span this membrane must be involved in this process.
Besides GldF and GldG (part of the ABC transporter described above), the only known motility
proteins that span the cytoplasmic membrane are GldL and GldM. These are components of the
T9SS and may drive protein secretion across the outer membrane. Recent results suggest that
GldL and GldM may also function as the motor that propels SprB along the cell surface resulting
in cell movement (14). Alternatively, other proteins (yet to be identified) may perform this motor
function. Further study is necessary to determine the exact nature of the Bacteroidetes gliding
motor and its relationship to protein secretion.

Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions. F. johnsoniae ATCC 17061T was
the wild-type strain used in this study (44). Two versions of this wild-type strain (UW101 and
FJ1) that both originated from the ATCC 17061T culture but that had slight phenotypic
differences (32) were used in different experiments depending on the mutants under study, which
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were derived from strain UW101 or FJ1. The streptomycin resistant rpsL mutant CJ1827
(derived from UW101) was used in some experiments since this was the parent strain used to
construct gene deletion mutants (45). F. johnsoniae cells were grown in Casitone-yeast extract
(CYE) medium at 30oC, as previously described (46). To observe colony spreading, F.
johnsoniae was grown at 25oC on PY2 medium supplemented with 10 g of agar per L (27).
Motility medium (MM) was used to observe movement of individual cells in wet mounts (47).
Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2, and primers are listed in Table 3.
The plasmids used for complementation were all derived from pCP1 (46, 48) and have copy
numbers of approximately 10 in F. johnsoniae. Antibiotics were used at the following
concentrations when needed unless indicated otherwise: ampicillin, 100 μg/ml; cefoxitin, 100
μg/ml; erythromycin, 100 μg/ml; streptomycin, 100 μg/ml; and tetracycline, 20 μg/ml.
Determination of sites of gldA mutations. The region spanning gldA was amplified from
the F. johnsoniae gldA mutants UW102-9 and UW102-168 by PCR using primers 21 and 22.
The PCR products were sequenced to identify the individual mutations.
Construction of the gldJ deletion mutant CJ2360. An unmarked deletion of gldJ was
constructed essentially as previously described (45). Briefly, a 2.3-kbp fragment upstream of
gldJ was amplified by PCR using Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
MA) and primers 1329 (introducing BamHI site) and 1330 (introducing a SalI site). The
fragment was digested using BamHI and SalI and ligated into pRR51 that had been digested with
the same enzymes, generating pJJ06. The 3.0-kbp fragment downstream of gldJ was amplified
by PCR with primers 1331 (introducing SalI site) and 1332 (introducing SphI site). The fragment
was digested with SalI and SphI and ligated into pJJ06 that had been digested with the same
enzymes, generating the deletion construct pJJ07. Plasmid pJJ07 was introduced into F.
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johnsoniae strain CJ2083 by triparental conjugation, and deletion mutants were isolated as
previously described (45).
Construction of strains expressing truncated forms of GldJ. pMM317 and pMM318
produce truncated versions of GldJ that are 337 and 547 amino acids long respectively (28).
pAB31, which expresses the first 542 amino acids of GldJ, was generated by amplifying and
cloning a fragment of gldJ into pCP23. Primers 1360 (introducing a BamHI site) and 1361
(introducing a stop codon and an SphI site) were used to amplify a region spanning the first 1626
bp of gldJ. The product was digested with BamHI and SphI and inserted into pCP23 that had
been digested with the same enzymes to generate pAB31. pMM317, pMM318, and pAB31 were
transferred into the gldJ mutant UW102-55. UW102-55 has a frameshift mutation near the
beginning of gldJ that allows only the first 29 amino acids of GldJ to be translated (28).
Strains with chromosomal mutations resulting in the production of truncated forms of GldJ
were also identified and constructed. F. johnsoniae strain UW102-81, which was previously
described, has a base substitution in gldJ (A to T at position 1627 numbered from the A of the
gldJ start codon) resulting in the production of GldJ truncated after amino acid 542 (28, 49).
Mutants expressing GldJ truncated after amino acids 548 and 553 were generated by markerless
allele replacement essentially as previously described (45). To delete the region encoding the Cterminal 13 amino acids, a 1.9-kbp fragment upstream of gldJ nucleotide 1644 (part of the R548
codon) was amplified by PCR using primers 1502 (introducing BamHI site) and 1503
(introducing a stop codon followed by SalI site). The fragment was digested using BamHI and
SalI and ligated into pRR51 that was digested with the same enzymes, to generate pJJ09. The
1.9-kbp fragment downstream of gldJ was amplified by PCR with primers 1504 (introducing
SalI site) and 1505 (introducing SphI site). The fragment was digested with SalI and SphI and
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ligated into pJJ09 digested with the same enzymes, to generate the deletion construct pJJ10.
Plasmid pJJ10 was introduced into streptomycin-resistant wild-type F. johnsoniae strain CJ1827
by triparental conjugation, and deletion mutants were isolated as previously described (45).
Deletion of the C-terminal 8 amino acids was performed using pJJ11, which was constructed in
the same way as pJJ10 except that primers 1502 and 1555 were used to amplify the 1.9-kbp
fragment upstream of gldJ nucleotide 1659 (part of the T553 codon). All deletions were
confirmed by DNA sequencing.
Measurement of chitin utilization. The ability of F. johnsoniae to utilize chitin was
assayed as described previously (34). F. johnsoniae cells were grown overnight in MM media
without shaking at 25°C. 2 μl of cells were spotted on MYA-chitin containing appropriate
antibiotics and plates were incubated for 2.5 days and examined for clearing zones.
Western blot analyses. Wild-type and mutant cells of F. johnsoniae were grown to latelog phase in CYE at 25°C except for analyses of ChiA, in which case cells were grown in MM at
25°C. Cells were washed twice in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) consisting of 137 mM NaCl,
2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2PO4, and 2 mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.4) by centrifugation at 4,000 x g, and
were lysed by incubation for 5 min at 100oC in SDS-PAGE loading buffer. Proteins (15 μg per
lane) were separated by SDS–PAGE and western blotting was performed as described previously
(34) except that polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes were used instead of
nitrocellulose. Affinity purified antisera (10, 13, 16, 28, 29, 34) were used to detect GldA, GldJ,
GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN, SprB, and ChiA. Cell associated and soluble secreted ChiA were
separated as previously described (16). In brief, cells grown in MM were pelleted by
centrifugation and the culture supernatant (spent medium) was filtered using 0.22 μm pore-size
PVDF filters (ThermoFisher Scientific, Rockford, IL). For whole-cell samples, the cells were
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suspended in the original culture volume of PBS. Equal amounts of spent media and whole cells
were boiled in SDS-PAGE loading buffer and proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, and
western blot analyses were performed. Equal amounts of each sample based on the starting
material were loaded in each lane. For cell extracts this corresponded to 15 g protein whereas
for spent medium this corresponded to the equivalent volume of spent medium that contained 15
g cell protein before the cells were removed.
Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR (qPCR) to characterize gldK mRNA levels in
gld mutants. Total RNA was isolated from F. johnsoniae cells grown in CYE at 25oC to late-log
phase by using an RNeasy Mini Kit as previously described (Qiagen) (10). Concentration and
purity of RNA was assayed with an Eppendorf model 6131 BioPhotometer (Eppendorf,
Hamburg, Germany) and normalized to 100 ng/μl by dilution with diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated
water. Contaminant DNA was digested with RNase-free DNase. cDNA was generated using the
SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) using gene-specific
primers. Real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed using the Applied Biosystems
SYBR Select Master Mix (ThermoFisher Scientific) in a DNA Engine Opticon 2 system (MJ
Research, Waltham, MA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Gene specific primers for
first strand synthesis and for qPCR are listed in Table 3. Running conditions for qPCR were as
follows: 50°C for 2 min, 94°C for 2 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 15s and 64°C for
40s. A SYBR Green fluorescence reading (excitation 470-505 nm; sensing 523-543 nm) was
taken following each cycle to monitor dsDNA product accumulation. A dissociation curve was
generated to assay for single PCR product formation following the amplification phase by
reading fluorescence every 0.2°C increase from 55°C to 98°C. All PCR reactions were carried
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out in triplicate with two independent qPCR experiments. The PCR products were also analyzed
by agarose gel electrophoresis.
Microscopic observations of cell movement. Wild-type and mutant cells were
examined for movement over glass by phase-contrast microscopy. Cells were grown overnight in
MM at 25oC without shaking as previously described (47). Tunnel slides were constructed using
double stick tape, glass microscope slides, and glass cover slips, as previously described (11).
Cells in growth medium were introduced into the tunnel slides, incubated for 5 min, and
observed for motility using an Olympus BH2 phase-contrast microscope with a heated stage at
25oC. Images were recorded with a Photometrics CoolSNAPcf2 camera and analyzed using
MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices, Downingtown, PA).
Analysis of wild-type and mutant cells for surface localization and movement of
SprB. Secretion of SprB was examined using anti-SprB antiserum and Protein G-coated
polystyrene spheres, essentially as previously described (10). Briefly, cells were grown to late
exponential phase in MM medium at 25oC. Purified anti-SprB (1 μl of a 1:10 dilution of a 300mg/l stock), 0.5-m-diameter Protein G-coated polystyrene spheres (1 μl of a 0.1% stock
preparation; Spherotech Inc., Libertyville, IL), and bovine serum albumin (BSA) (1 μl of a 1%
solution) were added to 7 μl of cells (approximately 5 x 108 cells per ml) in MM. The cells were
introduced into a tunnel slide and examined by phase-contrast microscopy at 25oC. Samples (in
triplicate) were observed 3 min after spotting, images were recorded for 30 s, and 100 randomly
selected cells were examined for the presence of spheres that remained attached to the cells
during this time to determine the % of cells that had surface-associated SprB. Sequences of
images were also examined to determine the % of attached spheres that moved greater than 3 m
during 5 to 20 s of observation.
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Surface localization of SprB was also examined by immunofluorescence microscopy.
Cells were grown in MM at 25°C without shaking until late exponential phase. 1 ml of cell
culture was centrifuged at 1000 × g for 8 min and the cell pellet was suspended in 1 ml of PBS.
The cells were pelleted by centrifugation, suspended in fresh PBS, centrifuged again, and
suspended in 50 μl of PBS + 2% BSA. Cells were exposed to 50 μl of polyclonal anti-SprB final
bleed (13) for 30 minutes at room temperature and cells were pelleted (1000 × g for 8 min),
washed 3 times with 500 μl PBS, suspended in 50 μl PBS + 2% BSA, and exposed to 5 μl of
F(ab’) fragment of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa-488 (2 mg/ml; Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA). Cells were incubated 30 min in the dark and collected by centrifugation. Cells were washed
once, suspended in 500 μl of PBS, and kept in the dark until analysis (no more than 1 hour after
labeling). Samples were spotted on glass slides previously coated with a thin layer of 0.7%
agarose and allowed to sit 30 seconds before applying coverslips. Samples were observed using a
Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope with a LH-M100CB-1 mercury lamp and B-2E/C filter (Nikon
Instruments, Inc., Melville, NY). Epifluorescence and DIC images were recorded with a
QImaging Retiga 2000R camera through a Nikon Plan Apo 40x/0.95 DIC M/N2 objective using
QCapture Pro software (QImaging, Surrey, BC, CA).
Fluorescent labeling of cells was quantified by flow cytometry. Cells were cultured as
described above, collected by centrifugation, washed with PBS and suspended in PBS at
approximately 2 × 106 CFU/ml. Cells were labeled with anti-SprB and F(ab’) fragment of goat
anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa-488 as described above. The fluorescence intensities were
measured using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.) with a
488-nm laser. A minimum of 49,877 cells having the light scattering properties of bacteria were
analyzed for each sample and fluorescence data were displayed using a four-decade log scale.
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Growth media and buffers used for immunofluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry were
filtered (0.22 m) before use.

Table 1. Movement of latex spheres attached to SprB on wild-type and mutant cells.

Strain

GldJ protein expressed

CJ1827,
Wild type
CJ2386

Full length GldJ
(561 AA)
Truncated GldJ
(548 AA)
Truncated GldJ
(553 AA)

CJ2443

% of spheres that moved > 3 m in 5 to 20 s
observation perioda
5s
10 s
15 s
20 s
76
84
84
84
0

0

0

0

0

6

10

21

a

Movement of SprB was determined using anti-SprB antiserum and Protein G-coated
polystyrene spheres. The movement of 106, 89, and 103 spheres attached to different cells of
strains CJ1827, CJ2386, and CJ2443 respectively were examined. Spheres that moved along the
cell surface a distance of greater than 3 m were recorded at 5 s, 10 s, 15 s, and 20 s after the
beginning of observation.
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Table 2. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Genotype and Descriptiona

Reference

DH5mcr

Strain used for general cloning

S17-1 λ pir
HB101

Strain used for conjugation
Strain used with pRK2013 for triparental conjugation

Life
Technologies
(Grand Island,
NY, USA)
(50)
(51, 52)

Strain
E. coli strains

F. johnsoniae strains
ATCC 17061T
(UW101)
ATCC 17061T
(FJ1)
UW102-9
UW102-41
UW102-55
UW102-80
UW102-81
UW102-168
CJ101-288
CJ282
CJ569
CJ787
CJ1043
CJ1808
CJ1827

CJ1922
CJ2083
CJ2090
CJ2122
CJ2157
CJ2262
CJ2302
CJ2360
CJ2386

Wild type

(6, 32, 44)

Wild type

(6, 32)

gldA mutant encoding GldAG40R
gldI null mutant
gldJ null mutant
gldJ null mutant
gldJ mutant encoding truncated GldJ of 542 amino
acids
gldA mutant encoding GldAR137C
gldA insertion mutant; (Emr)
gldD Tn4351 mutant; (Emr)
gldB Tn4351 mutant; (Emr)
gldF Tn4351 mutant; (Emr)
gldH Tn4351 mutant; (Emr)
chiA insertion mutant; (Emr)
rpsL2; 'wild-type' strain derived from ATCC 17061T
(UW101) and used in construction of deletion mutants
described below; (Smr)
∆sprB rpsL2; (Smr)
remA::myc-tag-1 rpsL2; (Smr)
∆gldNO rpsL2; (Smr)
∆gldK rpsL2; (Smr)
∆gldL rpsL2; (Smr)
∆gldM rpsL2; (Smr)
∆sprA rpsL2; (Smr)
ΔgldJ remA::myc-tag-1 rpsL2; (Smr)
gldJ548 rpsL2; gldJ deletion mutation that results in
production of GldJ protein truncated after the 548th
amino acid; (Smr)

(27)
(32)
(28)
(28)
(28)
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(34)
(27)
(31)
(30)
(29)
(33)
(16)
(45)

(45)
(11)
(11)
(10)
(10)
(10)
(10)
This study
This study

CJ2443

This study

FJ149
KDF001

gldJ553 rpsL2; gldJ deletion mutation that results in
production of GldJ protein truncated after the 553rd
amino acid; (Smr)
sprE HimarEm2 mutant; (Emr)
sprT insertion mutant; (Emr)

Plasmid

Description

Reference

pCP11
pCP23
pCP29
pSA21
pDH223
pMM209
pMK314
pMM293
pMM291
pMM313
pTB99
pRR51

E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Emr)
E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Tcr)
E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Cfr Emr)
pCP23 carrying gldA; Apr (Tcr)
pCP11 carrying gldB; Apr (Emr)
pCP23 carrying gldD; Apr (Tcr)
pCP29 carrying gldF and gldG; Apr (Cfr Emr)
pCP23 carrying gldH; Apr (Tcr)
pCP11 carrying gldI; Apr (Emr)
pCP11 carrying gldJ; Apr (Emr)
pCP23 carrying gldK; Apr (Tcr)
rpsl-containing suicide vector used for constructing
deletion mutants; Apr (Tcr)
Fragment encoding the first 337 amino acids of GldJ
inserted in pCP11; Apr (Emr)
Fragment encoding the first 547 amino acids of GldJ
inserted in pCP11; Apr (Emr)
Fragment encoding the first 542 amino acids of GldJ
inserted in pCP23; Apr (Tcr)
Construct used to delete gldJ; 2.3-kbp upstream and
3.0-kbp downstream of gldJ amplified and ligated into
pRR51; Apr (Emr)
1.9-kbp region upstream of base 1644 of gldJ
(numbered from the ‘A’ of gldJ start codon) amplified
with primers 1502 and 1503 and ligated into BamHI-,
SalI-digested pRR51; Apr (Emr)
Construct used to generate truncated gldJ encoding the
first 548 amino acids of GldJ (GldJ548); 1.9-kbp region
downstream of gldJ amplified with primers 1504 and
1505 and ligated into SalI-, SphI-digested pJJ09; Apr
(Emr)
Construct used to generate truncated gldJ encoding the
first 553 amino acids of GldJ (GldJ553); 1.9-kpb region
upstream of base 1659 of gldJ (numbered from the ‘A’
of gldJ start codon) amplified with primers 1502 and
1555 and ligated into BamHI-, SalI-digested pJJ10;
Apr (Emr)

(46)
(27)
(53)
(27)
(30)
(31)
(29)
(33)
(32)
(28)
(6)
(45)

pMM317
pMM318
pAB31
pJJ07

pJJ09

pJJ10

pJJ11
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(9)
(15)

(28)
(28)
This study
This study

This study

This study

This study

a

Antibiotic resistance phenotypes are as follows: ampicillin, Apr; cefoxitin, Cfr; erythromycin,
Emr; streptomycin, Smr; tetracycline, Tcr. The antibiotic resistance phenotypes given in
parentheses are those expressed in F. johnsoniae but not in E. coli. The antibiotic resistance
phenotypes without parentheses are those expressed in E. coli but not in F. johnsoniae.
Table 3. Primers used in this study.
Primer
21
22
1329
1330
1331
1332
1360
1361
1502
1503
1504
1505
1506
1507
1508
1509
1555

Sequence and Description
5' ATTCGAGCTCTTCAGAAGTATAACCGATG 3'; used to amplify gldA
5' ATTATCTAGATGCTTGGCAAATATAACAC 3'; used to amplify gldA
5' GCTAGGGATCCCTGAGCCTGTGTATTGTCTGAAACTAA 3'; used to
construct pJJ07; BamHI site underlined
5' GCTAGGTCGACCATTGACATCATTAATTGCAAGACTAC 3'; used to
construct pJJ07; SalI site underlined
5' GCTAGGTCGACGCAATGTCTAGAGTAGGTGCTAAAACT 3'; used to
construct pJJ07; SalI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCCAGGTAGAAGGTTTTGATGAAACG 3'; used to construct
pJJ07; SphI site underlined
5' GCTAGGGATCCGAAGCGGAAACCATCTCCTG 3'; used to construct
pAB31; BamHI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCTTAGAAACCTATGTAATCAGTTGCCAT 3'; used to
construct pAB31; SphI site underlined
5’ GCTAGGGATCCCGTGAAGCTCCCATTTATCTGAG 3’; used to construct
pJJ10 and pJJ11; BamHI site underlined
5’ TAGGTCGACTTATCTAGACATTGCACATCTGAAACC 3’; used to
construct pJJ10; SalI site underlined
5’ GCTAGGTCGACCATAAAAAATTCCAAATTCCAAAGCTG 3’; used to
construct pJJ10 and pJJ11; SalI site underlined
5’ GCTAGGCATGCCCAAAATCAGGTACGAACAGCA 3’; used to construct
pJJ10 and pJJ11; SphI site underlined
5’ CTAGTAATCGGCTGTGGTAAGTC 3’; gldK mRNA probe for qPCR
5’ AGTTCTTGTTGGAGCATCTTCTA 3’; gldK mRNA probe for qPCR
5’ ATGGACGCAAGTCTGAACC 3’; 16s rRNA probe for qPCR
5’ CGGAGTTAGCCGATCCTTATTC 3’; 16s rRNA probe for qPCR
5’ TAGGTCGACTTAAGTTTTAGCACCTACTCTAGACATTG 3’; used to
construct pJJ11; SalI site underlined
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Chapter 3. The carboxy-terminal region of Flavobacterium johnsoniae SprB facilitates its
secretion by the type IX secretion system and propulsion by the gliding motility machinery.
This chapter is a modified version of a paper of the same title published in the Journal of
Bacteriology:
Kulkarni SS#, Johnston JJ#, Zhu Y, Hying ZT, McBride MJ. The carboxy-terminal region of
Flavobacterium johnsoniae SprB facilitates its secretion by the type IX
secretion system and propulsion by the gliding motility machinery. J Bacteriol. 2019 Jul 1. pii:
JB.00218-19. doi: 10.1128/JB.00218-19. [Epub ahead of print]
#

These authors contributed equally to this work

This chapter includes some of the online supplemental materials of the J. Bacteriol. paper listed
above integrated into the body of the text. Dr. Surashree Kulkarni is responsible for the initial
experimental design and conception of experiments that analyzed secretion of sfGFP fused to Cterminal domains of F. johnsoniae secreted proteins. Dr. Kulkarni generated the series of
plasmids for expression GFP-type B CTD fusion proteins named as “pSKxx” and constructed the
sprF and sprB gldK strains. Experiments shown in figures 2A, 2B, 2C, 4, 16A, 16B, 18, and
20 were performed by Kulkarni. Dr. Yongtao Zhu generated the sfGFP::sprB strain and the
plasmid pYT179, which served as the backbone for the pSKxx GFP-typeB CTD plasmids. Zhu
and Hying performed the SprF localization experiment shown in figure 19. Dr. Mark McBride
performed the comparative genomics, protein alignments, bioinformatic analysis of F.
johnsoniae sprF-like genes and proteins, and of F. johnsoniae proteins predicted to be secreted
by the T9SS. Dr. McBride’s studies are presented in figures 5, 14, 15, 21, and tables 1-3.
Johnston generated the sprB gldJ548 strain and plasmid pJJ21. Johnston performed western
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blots, microscopy, and other experiments shown in figures 2D, 3, 6-13, 16C, and 17.
Observations by Johnston were instrumental in identifying regions of type B CTDs that when
fused to the foreign protein sfGFP resulted in its secretion across the outer membrane,
attachment to the cell surface, and propulsion by the motility machinery.

Abstract
Flavobacterium johnsoniae SprB moves rapidly along the cell surface resulting in gliding
motility. SprB secretion requires the type IX secretion system (T9SS). Proteins secreted by the
T9SS typically have conserved C-terminal domains (CTDs) belonging to the type A CTD or type
B CTD families. Attachment of 70 to 100 amino acid type A CTDs to a foreign protein allow its
secretion. Type B CTDs are common but have received little attention. Secretion of the foreign
protein sfGFP fused to regions spanning the SprB type B CTD (sfGFP-CTDSprB) was analyzed.
CTDs of 218 amino acids or longer resulted in secretion of sfGFP whereas a 149 amino acid
region did not. Some sfGFP was secreted in soluble form whereas the rest was attached on the
cell surface. Surface-attached sfGFP was rapidly propelled along the cell, suggesting productive
interaction with the motility machinery. This did not result in rapid cell movement, which
apparently requires additional regions of SprB. Secretion of sfGFP-CTDSprB required
coexpression with sprF, which lies downstream of sprB. SprF is similar in sequence to
Porphyromonas gingivalis PorP. Most F. johnsoniae genes encoding proteins with type B CTDs
lie immediately upstream of porP/sprF-like genes. sfGFP was fused to the type B CTD from one
such protein (Fjoh_3952). This resulted in secretion of sfGFP only when it was coexpressed with
its cognate PorP/SprF-like protein. These results highlight the need for extended regions of type
B CTDs and for coexpression with the appropriate PorP/SprF-like protein for efficient secretion
and cell-surface localization of cargo proteins.
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Introduction
The gliding bacterium Flavobacterium johnsoniae secretes many proteins across its outer
membrane via the type IX secretion system (T9SS) (1). T9SSs are common in but apparently
confined to members of the phylum Bacteroidetes (2). They were first identified and have been
most well studied in the nonmotile oral pathogen Porphyromonas gingivalis and in F. johnsoniae
(3, 4). Many of the T9SS genes were originally discovered as F. johnsoniae genes required for
cell movement over surfaces by gliding motility (5, 6). Some of the motility defects caused by
mutations in these genes can be explained by failure to secrete the large mobile cell surface
motility adhesins SprB and RemA (3, 7, 8). These adhesins are propelled rapidly along the
surface of wild type cells by other components of the gliding motility machinery. The adhesins
follow a helical path along a cell and their interactions with the substratum result in screw-like
movement of the cell (9, 10).
The core components of the F. johnsoniae T9SS include GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN,
SprA, SprE and SprT (Fig. 1) (3, 5, 6, 8, 11), which are orthologs of P. gingivalis PorK, PorL,
PorM, PorN, Sov, PorW and PorT respectively (3). Other components involved in but not
essential for F. johnsoniae secretion include PorU and PorV. Mutations in porU and porV result
in defects in secretion of some proteins that are targeted to the T9SS, but not others (1, 12). P.
gingivalis porP, porZ, and PG1058 are also involved in secretion, and F. johnsoniae has
orthologs of each of these. F. johnsoniae has multiple genes that are similar to P. gingivalis
porP, and requirement of these for secretion may be masked by redundancy. One of these genes,
sprF, is required for secretion of SprB, but not for secretion of other proteins that are targeted to
the T9SS (7, 13). sprF lies immediately downstream of, and is cotranscribed with, sprB (13).
PorP and SprF are predicted outer membrane -barrel proteins (13), and outer membrane
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localization was confirmed for PorP (3). F. johnsoniae porZ and PG1058-like genes have not yet
been examined for their roles in secretion. Most of the components of the T9SS are unique to
members of the phylum Bacteroidetes, and none are similar in sequence to components of
bacterial type I to type VIII secretion systems (3, 8).
Recent results begin to reveal the structure and function of the T9SS. P. gingivalis PorK,
PorL, PorM, and PorN (GldK, GldL, GldM, and GldN respectively in F. johnsoniae) appear to
form a complex that spans the cell envelope (3, 14-16). The cytoplasmic membrane proteins
PorL and PorM (GldL and GldM in F. johnsoniae) have been suggested to harvest the proton
gradient and energize both secretion and motility (8, 15, 17). Studies of F. johnsoniae SprA
(ortholog of P. gingivalis Sov) suggest that it forms the outer membrane pore through which
secreted proteins pass (18).
The F. johnsoniae T9SS is required for secretion of dozens of proteins. In addition to the
cell surface motility adhesins described above, it also secretes soluble extracellular enzymes such
as the chitinase ChiA and the amylase AmyB (1, 8, 19). The P. gingivalis T9SS is involved in
secretion of virulence factors such as the cell-surface gingipain proteases (3). In both organisms,
the secreted proteins have N-terminal signal peptides that allow export across the cytoplasmic
membrane via the Sec machinery, and conserved C-terminal domains (CTDs) that are required
for T9SS-mediated secretion. The CTDs are typically cleaved during or after secretion (20-24).
Most known T9SS CTDs belong to either protein domain family TIGR04183 (type A CTDs), or
family TIGR04131 (type B CTDs). The roles of type A CTDs in secretion of F. johnsoniae and
P. gingivalis proteins have been studied. Type A CTD regions of 70 to 100 amino acids are
sufficient to target a foreign protein such as sfGFP for secretion from the periplasm across the
outer membrane by the T9SS (12, 22). The structures of two type A CTDs have been determined
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(25, 26). Both have an Ig-like fold with seven -strands, and are thought to interact with
components of the T9SS. Some F. johnsoniae proteins with type A CTDs are released in soluble
form, whereas others remain attached to the cell surface after secretion.
Type B CTDs are not similar in sequence to type A CTDs, and they have not been
studied in detail. The 6497-amino acid protein SprB appears to require its type B CTD for
secretion (12, 27). However, attachment of C-terminal regions of F. johnsoniae SprB to the
foreign protein sfGFP failed to result in its secretion across the outer membrane (12).
Here we present evidence that type B CTDs target proteins for secretion by the T9SS, and
that specific PorP/SprF-like outer membrane proteins facilitate secretion of proteins carrying
different type B CTDs. Moreover, the C-terminal 218 amino acid region of SprB is sufficient to
target a foreign protein for secretion and productive interaction (direct or indirect) with the
motility machinery, resulting in rapid movement along the cell surface. The results highlight the
diversity of proteins secreted by the T9SS, and the roles of their C-terminal regions in secretion,
cell-surface localization, and interaction with the motility machinery.
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Figure 1. The F. johnsoniae type IX protein secretion system. Proteins required for secretion
include the cytoplasmic membrane proteins GldL and GldM that have been proposed to energize
secretion, and the outer membrane-associated proteins GldK, GldN, SprA, SprE, and SprT. The
gliding motility protein GldJ (green) is needed to stabilize the T9SS protein GldK (28). Many of
the T9SS proteins may also have roles in motility in addition to their functions in secretion. SprF
is required for the secretion of SprB but not for the secretion of other proteins by the T9SS (13).
The secreted proteins have N-terminal signal peptides (SP) that target them for export across the
cytoplasmic membrane by the Sec system before delivery to the T9SS. Proteins secreted by
T9SSs have type A (purple) or type B (red) C-terminal domains (CTDs) required for secretion.
PorV appears to be required for the secretion of proteins that have type A CTDs but is not
needed for the secretion of SprB or for the secretion of some other proteins that have type B
CTDs (1). Black lines on the lipoproteins GldJ, GldK and SprE indicate lipid tails. OM, outer
membrane; CM, cytoplasmic membrane.

Results
Fusion of sfGFP to C-terminal regions of SprB resulted in its secretion. Many
proteins secreted by T9SSs have type A CTDs, and the involvement of these in secretion has
been demonstrated (1, 12, 21, 22, 29). Type B CTDs, such as the carboxy-terminal region of
SprB, have been less well studied. Previous results indicated that sfGFP fused to a signal peptide
at its amino terminus (SP-sfGFP), and to C-terminal regions of SprB of 99, 218, and 1182 amino
acids in length (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(99AA), SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA), and SP-sfGFP-
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CTDSprB(1182AA) respectively) were not secreted by wild type cells (12). SprF is required for
secretion of SprB, but not for secretion of other proteins that are targeted to the T9SS (13). We
previously suggested that SprF may play an adapter or chaperone-like function that facilitates
secretion of SprB (13). One possible explanation for the failure of wild type cells to secrete SPsfGFP-CTDSprB is that the SprF in wild type cells may have been fully engaged with its
coexpressed partner, SprB, leaving little available to interact with SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB. To relieve
this situation, we deleted sprB. sprB mutants carrying pSK56, which expresses SP-sfGFPCTDSprB(218AA), exhibited wild-type levels of SprF protein (Fig. 2D) and appeared to secrete a
small amount of sfGFP (Fig. 2A, 2B). Co-expression of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB and SprF from
pSK55 resulted in higher levels of SprF (Fig. 2D) and increased secretion of sfGFP (Fig. 2B).
Secretion did not occur in cells of the double mutant ΔsprB ΔgldK carrying the same plasmid
(Fig. 2B), indicating that a functional T9SS was required. The presence of sfGFP in the spent
medium was not likely the result of cell lysis or leakage because coexpression of SP-sfGFPCTDSprB (from pSK55) and SP-mCherry (from pJJ21) allowed secretion of sfGFP but not
leakage of mCherry (Fig. 3). A shorter region of the C-terminus of SprB (149 amino acids) failed
to result in secretion of sfGFP even when coexpressed with SprF (Fig. 2C). Regions of SprB
spanning the C-terminal 368, 448, 663, and 1182 amino acids were also fused to SP-sfGFP and
examined for their ability to facilitate secretion of sfGFP. sprF was co-expressed on the same
plasmids. Western immunoblot analyses of the strains expressing the fusion proteins
demonstrated the accumulation of sfGFP in the spent medium (Fig. 4). The apparent molecular
mass of the soluble secreted sfGFP (approximately 30 kDa) did not change when the length of
the C-terminal region of SprB fused to sfGFP was increased beyond 218 amino acids. This
suggests processing of the fusion protein during or after secretion, with accumulation of stable
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sfGFP in the medium. F. johnsoniae produces many secreted proteases that could contribute to
this partial digestion of the secreted protein (30). The results suggest that a CTD longer than 149
amino acids was required for secretion, and that coexpression of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB and SprF
from the same plasmid resulted in enhanced secretion. Alignment of the C-terminus of SprB with
other F. johnsoniae proteins with type B CTDs indicates that regions of sequence identity extend
only for the C-terminal 85 to 100 amino acids (Fig. 5). Apparently, additional regions outside of
this conserved C-terminal region of SprB are required to effectively target SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB
for secretion.
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Figure 2. T9SS-mediated secretion of sfGFP fused to the CTD of SprB, with or without coexpression with SprF. Cultures of wild type (WT), sprB mutant, sprB gldK T9SS-defective
mutant, and sprF mutant, carrying the plasmids indicated, were incubated in CYE at 25C with
shaking and harvested in the late exponential phase of growth. Strains with gldK deleted (gldK)
lack a functional T9SS. All strains except for the sprF strain in panel D were wild type for sprF
on the chromosome, but some expressed additional SprF from plasmid as indicated. For panels
A-C cells and spent culture media were separated by centrifugation and analyzed by Western
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blot using antiserum against GFP. Cell samples corresponded to 10 g protein per lane and
samples from spent media corresponded to the volume of spent medium that contained 10 g
protein before the cells were removed. For panel D, cells (20 g protein per lane) were examined
by Western blot using antiserum against SprF and antiserum against GldJ (loading control).
Plasmids used were pCP23 (Empty vector); pSK37, which expresses sfGFP with N-terminal
signal peptide (SP); pSK56, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 218-amino acid CTD of
SprB (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB218AA); pSK55, which co-expresses SP-sfGFP- CTDSprB218AA and SprF;
pSK60, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 149-amino acid CTD of SprB (SP-sfGFPCTDSprB149AA); or pSK59, which co-expresses SP-sfGFP- CTDSprB149AA and SprF. Cartoons
depicting the proteins expressed from the plasmids are indicated above the appropriate lanes.
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Figure 3. Analysis of cells for
leakage of periplasmic mCherry.
Cultures of sprB mutant or of the
T9SS mutant sprB gldK expressing
SP-mCherry (pJJ21), or SP-sfGFPCTDSprB (pSK55) and SP-mCherry
(pJJ21) were incubated in CYE at
25°C with shaking. One ml samples
were centrifuged at 22,000 x g for 15
min. The culture supernatant (spent
medium) and intact cells were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by
western blot using (A) anti-GFP
antibodies (to detect secretion of SPsfGFP-CTDSprB) and (B) anti-mCherry
antibodies (to detect leakage of
periplasmic mCherry). Identical
samples were used in panels A and B.
Cell samples corresponded to 15 g
protein per lane and samples from
spent media corresponded to the
volume of spent medium that
contained 15 g protein before the
cells were removed. For additional
controls regarding specificity of the
anti-mCherry antibodies see (1, 12,
19).
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Figure 4. T9SS-mediated secretion of sfGFP fused to long C-terminal regions (CTDs) of
SprB, with or without plasmid co-expression of SprF. Cultures carrying the plasmids
indicated were incubated in CYE at 25C with shaking and harvested in the late exponential
phase of growth. Cells and spent culture media were separated by centrifugation and analyzed by
SDS-PAGE followed by Western blot using antiserum against GFP. Whole cell samples
corresponded to 10 g protein per lane and samples from spent media corresponded to the
volume of spent medium that contained 10 g protein before the cells were removed. All strains
carried a deletion of sprB to avoid SprF being sequestered by SprB. Some strains carried a gldK
deletion (gldK) to disable the T9SS. All strains were wild type for sprF on the chromosome but
some expressed additional SprF from plasmid as indicated. Plasmids used were pSK53, which
expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 368-amino acid CTD of SprB (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB368); pSK51,
which co-expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB368 and SprF; pSK54, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to
the 448 amino acid CTD of SprB (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB448); pSK52, which co-expresses SPsfGFP-CTDSprB448 and SprF; pSK50, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 663 amino acid
CTD of SprB (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB663); pSK45 which co-expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB663 and
SprF; pSK62, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 1182 amino acid CTD of SprB (SP-sfGFPCTDSprB1182); and pSK61 which co-expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB1182 and SprF. Cartoons
depicting the proteins expressed from the plasmids are indicated above the appropriate lanes.
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Figure 5. Alignment of the C-terminal 200 amino acids of F. johnsoniae proteins that belong to TIGRFAM family
TIGR04131 (type-B CTD). Protein sequences were aligned using MUSCLE. Dark shading indicates identical amino acids and
light shading indicates similar amino acids. Proteins that were examined experimentally in this study were SprB, Fjoh_3952, and
Fjoh_1123.

Fusion of sfGFP to C-terminal regions of SprB resulted in its attachment to the cell
surface and rapid movement. SprB attaches to the surface of cells after secretion by the T9SS
(3, 9, 27). Cells that expressed SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB were examined for their ability to localize
sfGFP to the cell surface by immunofluorescence microscopy using anti-GFP followed by
secondary antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 594. Full length SprB with sfGFP inserted after
the N-terminal signal peptide (SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(6421AA)) expressed from the chromosome
localized to the cell surface (Fig. 6 and 7). Similarly, cells that expressed SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB
with CTDs of 218 amino acids or longer had sfGFP on their surfaces. In contrast, cells
expressing SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(149AA) did not have sfGFP on the cell surface (Fig. 6 and 7).
Surface associated sfGFP was not observed above background levels unless the fusion protein
was coexpressed with SprF (Fig. 6 and 7). sfGFP did not interact with the cell surface unless it
had the proper CTD. Fusion of SP-sfGFP to the CTDs of ChiA and AmyB, resulted in secretion
of sfGFP but not cell surface attachment (12), as confirmed here by immunofluorescence
microscopy (Fig. 8 and 9). SP-sfGFP-CTDAmyB and SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB had identical N-terminal
signal peptides linked to sfGFP and only differed at their C-termini, suggesting that the 218amino acid region of SprB was responsible for interaction with the cell surface. In all of the
fluorescence microscopy experiments described above, cells were examined for red fluorescence.
We also examined the same cells for green fluorescence, to demonstrate that the filters used
allowed detection of green fluorescence and red fluorescence without overlap (Fig. 10). This also
confirmed that sfGFP was present in cells that did not secrete it either because of a T9SS
mutation (gldK) or because sfGFP was not fused to a C-terminal domain of SprB of 218 amino
acids or longer.
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Full length SprB with sfGFP inserted after the N-terminal signal peptide was propelled
along the cell surface (Movie S1 in supplemental material of (31)), as has been reported
previously for wild type SprB (9, 27). Similarly, sfGFP fused to CTDs of SprB of 218 amino
acids or longer also moved rapidly along the cell surface, suggesting productive interaction of
the C-terminal 218-amino acid region of SprB with the gliding motility apparatus (Fig. 7, 11 and
Movie S2 in supplemental material of (31)). Deletion of the region spanning sprC and sprD from
the chromosome resulted in decreased localization of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218 AA) on the cell
surface, and no apparent movement (Fig. 7B) suggesting the possibility that SprC and/or SprD
may be important for productive interaction with the rest of the motility machinery.
The motility protein GldJ is needed for gliding motility and for T9SS function (28). GldJ
is required for stable accumulation of the T9SS protein GldK, explaining why GldJ is needed for
secretion. Use of GldJ truncation mutants allows motility and secretion to be separated (28). gldJ
mutant cells that express truncated GldJ548, lacking the C-terminal 13 amino acids of GldJ,
accumulate GldK and have a functional T9SS, but they are nonmotile. Such cells secrete SprB to
the cell surface, but do not propel it along the cell surface. To demonstrate that the motility
machinery was required for the observed movement of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA) described
above, we expressed this fusion protein in cells that produce truncated GldJ548. These cells
secreted sfGFP and localized it to the cell surface, but they failed to propel it along the cell
surface (Fig. 7B and Movie S2 in supplemental material of (31)).
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Figure 6. Surface-localization
sfGFP by attachment to Cterminal regions of SprB.
Cells expressing SP-sfGFP
fused to C-terminal regions
(CTDs) of SprB ranging from
149 to 6421 amino acids were
exposed to anti-GFP and 2o
antibody fused to Alexa Fluor
594 and observed by
fluorescence microscopy to
detect sfGFP exposed on the
cell surface. Exposure times for
fluorescence images were all 33
msec. Phase contrast images
(left column) were
superimposed with fluorescence
images (middle column) to
observe the relationship of the
signals to cells (right column).
Top left row of three images is
wild type cells expressing full
length SprB from the
chromosome, with sfGFP fused
after the signal peptide. All
remaining rows of three images
are sprB mutant cells with, or
without, plasmids expressing
SP-sfGFP fused to CTDSprB of
the lengths indicated. All
plasmids except the empty
vector pCP23, and pSK62
(right, second row from bottom)
also express SprF, to facilitate
secretion. Anti-GFP was added
to all cells except for those in
the bottom right row. White
scale bar in lower right panel =
10m and applies to all panels.
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Figure 7. Labeling and movement of cell surface localized sfGFP. Cells expressing SP-sfGFP
fused to C-terminal regions (CTDs) of SprB and Fjoh_3952 were exposed to anti-GFP and
secondary antibody fused to Alexa Fluor 594 and observed by fluorescence microscopy to detect
sfGFP exposed on the cell surface. In both panels, % of labeled cells and % of labels that moved
were determined by examining three independent samples of 150 cells from each strain. For
movement, cells were observed with simultaneous fluorescence excitation and low light phasecontrast and examined for fluorescent labeling and propulsion of the label along the cell
surface. Labels counted as moving traveled ≥2.5 m during the 20 s observation
period. Examples of moving and nonmoving labels are shown in Movies S1-S3 in supplemental
material of (31). Blue or orange asterisks indicate that 0 signals or 0 moving signals respectively,
were observed for these samples. Error bars indicate standard deviations from three
measurements. In panel A, ‘6421 AA’ indicates full length SprB expressed from the
chromosome, with sfGFP fused after the signal peptide. This strain also carried the empty vector,
pCP23. All other sfGFP fusions were expressed from their respective plasmids in the sprB
mutant. In panel B, SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218 AA) was expressed from pSK55 in sprB, sprBCD,
sprB gldJ548, and sprB gldK mutants.
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Figure 8. C-terminal regions of the soluble secreted proteins ChiA and AmyB fused to
sfGFP do not result in attachment to the cell surface. Cells expressing SP-sfGFP fused to Cterminal regions (CTDs) of SprB, ChiA, and AmyB that are known to facilitate secretion were
exposed to anti-GFP and 2o antibody fused to Alexa Fluor 594 and observed by fluorescence
microscopy to detect sfGFP exposed on the cell surface. Exposure times for fluorescence images
were all 33 msec. Phase contrast images were superimposed with fluorescence images to observe
the relationship of the signals to cells. Top row is wild type (WT) cells with no sfGFP. The
remaining rows are sprB mutant cells or wild type cells with plasmids expressing SP-sfGFP
fused to CTDSprB, CTDChiA, or CTDAmyB as indicated. Blue arrows indicate that SprF is expressed
from the chromosome (top row) or from plasmid pSK55 (second row) to facilitate secretion.
SprF is not needed to facilitate secretion of SP-sfGFP-CTDChiA or SP-sfGFP-CTDAmyB, as
previously indicated, and these are secreted as soluble proteins, as are full length ChiA and
AmyB (1, 12, 19). ‘Type B’ indicates Type B CTD. ‘Type A’ indicates Type A CTD.
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Figure 9. Labeling of cell surface localized sfGFP fused to T9SS CTDs. Cells expressing SPsfGFP fused to C-terminal regions (CTDs) of SprB (218 AA), Fjoh_3952 (228 AA), Fjoh_1123
(238 AA), ChiA (105 AA) and AmyB (99 AA) were exposed to anti-GFP and secondary
antibody fused to Alexa Fluor 594 and observed by fluorescence microscopy to detect sfGFP
exposed on the cell surface. Percent of labeled cells was determined by examining three
independent samples of 150 cells from each strain. Error bars indicate standard deviations from
three measurements. All Type B CTD sfGFP fusions were expressed from their respective
plasmids in the sprB mutant. The ChiA and AmyB CTD sfGFP fusions were expressed from
their respective plasmids in wild type cells.
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Figure 10. Detection of red and green fluorescence with no overlap, and demonstration of
simultaneous phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy. Cells of the sprB mutant CJ1922
expressing SP-sfGFP fused to C-terminal regions (CTDs) of SprB were exposed to anti-GFP and
secondary antibody fused to Alexa Fluor 594 and observed by fluorescence microscopy to detect
sfGFP exposed on the cell surface. Exposure times for fluorescence images were all 33 msec.
Phase contrast images (left column) were superimposed with fluorescence images to generate
overlay images (third column). The fourth column illustrates detection of cells and fluorescent
signals by simultaneous phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy (yellow arrows point to
signals). Green fluorescence (right column) demonstrated the presence of sfGFP in all cells
except those of the ‘No sfGFP’ control, and demonstrated that surface localized sfGFP (red
fluorescence) and total sfGFP (green fluorescence) could be separately detected. All plasmids
except pCP23 (empty vector) expressed SP-sfGFP (green), in some cases fused to CTDSprB of
different lengths (red), and with or without SprF (blue) as shown by the cartoons. The same
region is shown in all five panels of a row.
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Figure 11. Movement of SprB and sfGFP on the cell surface. (A) Cells that expressed SprB,
or that expressed SP-sfGFP fused to the C-terminal 218-amino acid region of SprB, were
examined by simultaneous immunofluorescence and phase-contrast microscopy. Low-light phase
contrast was used to detect the cells, and SprB and sfGFP were detected by exposure to
appropriate antisera followed by exposure to goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa Fluor 594.
Suspended cells were examined to avoid confusion resulting from the gliding movement of cells
over surfaces. The sequences shown correspond to 5 second intervals from Movie S1 (top) and
Movie S2 (bottom) in supplemental material of (31). Numbers in each panel indicate time in
seconds. Arrows indicate the movements of fluorescent signals in the next second. Controls
demonstrating specificity of anti-SprB are given in (27, 28) and controls demonstrating
specificity of anti-GFP are given in Fig. 6, 7, 9 and 10.
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Expression of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB in a sprB mutant did not restore wild type
motility and colony spreading. sprB null mutants are partially defective in motility (13, 27, 32).
They form nonspreading colonies on agar, and exhibit reduced but detectable motility on glass
(Fig. 12 and 13). Whereas wild type cells move in long paths on agar or glass, sprB mutant
cells are less active, and also reverse direction frequently thus making little net progress. The
residual motility of sprB mutant cells is explained by the presence of alternative motility
adhesins, such as RemA (7, 27). We examined the ability of cell-surface localized sfGFPCTDSprB to restore motility to sprB mutant cells. sprB mutants expressing SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB
with C-terminal regions of SprB of 218, 448, and 1182 amino acids failed to form spreading
colonies on agar (Fig. 12) or to move effectively on glass (Fig. 13, and Movies S4 and S5 in
supplemental material of (31)), although some cells of the sprB mutant that expressed sfGFPCTDSprB(1182AA) moved slightly longer distances on glass than did cells of the sprB mutant. As
described above, sfGFP-CTDSprB with C-terminal regions of SprB greater than 218 amino acids
interacted with the motility machinery, as indicated by their rapid propulsion along the cell
surface. Additional regions of SprB may be required for productive interaction with the
substratum, to allow the gliding motors to propel the cells effectively over agar or glass. The
longest C-terminal region of SprB added to plasmid encoded SP-sfGFP in this study (1182
amino acids) spanned approximately 18% of full length SprB. We failed to construct plasmids
encoding SP-sfGFP fused to longer C-terminal regions of SprB, probably because of the
extremely repetitive nature of the central region of sprB (27).
In addition to failing to restore full motility to a sprB mutant as described above,
expression of SP-sfGFP fused to C-terminal regions of SprB of 218, 448, and 1182 amino acids
in wild type cells resulted in the formation of nonspreading colonies on agar (Fig. 12) and
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decreased motility on glass (Fig. 13). Overexpression of fragments of SprB that allow interaction
with the motility machinery may interfere with the ability of full length SprB to function
properly. Expression of SP-sfGFP fused to the C-terminal 149 amino acids of SprB, which was
not secreted from the cell, did not disrupt motility of wild type cells (Fig. 12 and 13). Cells in
which the wild type chromosomal sprB was replaced with a modified and functional form of the
gene that expresses full length SprB with sfGFP inserted after the signal peptide (SP-sfGFPCTDSprB(6421AA)) also moved similarly to the wild type on glass (Fig. 13).
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Figure 12. Colonies of wild type and sprB mutant F. johnsoniae cells expressing SP-sfGFP
fused to C-terminal regions of SprB. Colonies were incubated at 25oC on PY2 agar (33) for 40
h. Photomicrographs were taken with a Photometrics Cool-SNAPcf2 camera mounted on an
Olympus IMT-2 phase contrast microscope. The left column is colonies of wild type cells, and
the right column is colonies of sprB mutant cells. Plasmids carried are indicated on the left, and
the proteins encoded by the plasmids are shown by the cartoons. The scale bar indicates 1 mm
and applies to all panels.
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Figure 13. Gliding of wild type and sprB mutant cells expressing SP-sfGFP fused to Cterminal regions of SprB. Cells carried either the empty vector pCP23, or the plasmids
indicated that encode SP-sfGFP fused to C-terminal regions of SprB of various lengths. All
plasmids except pCP23 also encode SprF. The bottom panel is wild type cells expressing full
length SprB from the chromosome, with sfGFP fused after the signal peptide. Cells were grown
in MM overnight without shaking at 25oC, introduced into glass tunnel slides, and observed for
motility at 25oC using a phase-contrast microscope. A series of images were taken for 120 s.
Individual frames were colored from red (time zero) to yellow, green, cyan, and finally blue (120
s), and integrated into one image, resulting in rainbow traces of gliding cells. White cells
correspond to those that exhibited little or no net movement. Multicolored ‘stars’ indicate cells
attached to the glass by one pole that rotated or flipped. The rainbow traces correspond to the
sequences shown in Movies S4 and S5 in supplemental material of (31).
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SprF and the PorP/SprF-like protein Fjoh_3951 appear to be specific for their
cognate secreted proteins. F. johnsoniae is predicted to encode nine proteins that exhibit
sequence similarity with and are similar in size to F. johnsoniae SprF, and to the P. gingivalis
T9SS protein PorP (Fig. 14). Eight of the F. johnsoniae genes encoding these PorP/SprF-like
proteins lie immediately downstream of genes encoding proteins with type B CTDs, similar to
the relationship of sprF and sprB (Fig. 15). The type B CTD-containing protein Fjoh_3952 and
the PorP/SprF-like protein Fjoh_3951 were studied to determine if they behaved like SprB and
SprF. Fjoh_3952 is produced by and secreted from wild type cells in a process that requires the
T9SS (1). The C-terminal 228-amino-acid region of Fjoh_3952 was fused to SP-sfGFP and
secretion was analyzed with or without co-expression of the porP/sprF-like gene, Fjoh_3951.
Coexpression of SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 and Fjoh_3951 from pSK57 in cells that were wild type
for secretion (sprB mutant used here) resulted in sfGFP accumulation in the spent medium (Fig.
16A). In contrast, sfGFP was not found in the spent medium of cells that carried pSK58, which
expressed SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 without Fjoh_3951. Co-expression of SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952
and Fjoh_3951 from pSK57 in cells of a gldK (T9SS-deficient) mutant did not result in sfGFP
secretion (Fig. 16A). The results indicate that an intact T9SS, and co-expression of the
PorP/SprF-like protein Fjoh_3951 were required for secretion of SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952. Wild
type chromosomal Fjoh_3951 was present in all strains, but additional plasmid-encoded
Fjoh_3951 protein was needed to foster secretion of SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952, in the same way that
additional plasmid-encoded SprF was needed for efficient secretion of SP-sfGFP- CTDSprB (Fig.
2). Some of the secreted sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 attached to the cell surface (Fig. 7A, 9, and 17), as
was observed for sfGFP-CTDSprB. However, unlike sfGFP-CTDSprB, sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 did not
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move along the cell surface (Fig. 7A and Movie S3 in supplemental material of (31)), suggesting
that Fjoh_3952 may not function as a motility adhesin as SprB does.
To determine if SprF and Fjoh_3951 are interchangeable we constructed pSK68, which
expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 and SprF, and pSK69, which expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB and
Fjoh_3951. Cells carrying either plasmid failed to efficiently secrete soluble or cell surface
localized sfGFP (Fig. 9, 16, and 17), suggesting that the cognate PorP/SprF-like proteins were
required for secretion of proteins carrying the CTDs of SprB and Fjoh_3952.
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Figure 14. Alignment of F. johnsoniae SprF-like proteins and P. gingivalis W83 PorP.
Protein sequences were aligned using MUSCLE. Dark shading indicates identical amino acids
and light shading indicates similar amino acids. Proteins examined experimentally in this study
were SprF and Fjoh_3951. The entire protein sequences were used in the alignment, except for
SprD for which only the N-terminal 320 amino acids of the 1588 amino acid protein were used.
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Figure 15. F. johnsoniae genes encoding type B CTD-containing proteins (red). porP/sprFlike genes are shown in blue, and PG1058-like genes are shown in green. One additional
porP/sprF-like gene (Fjoh_1677) is present in the genome but is not shown here because it is not
located adjacent to a gene encoding a type B CTD-containing protein.
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Figure 16. Efficient secretion of SP-sfGFP fused to CTDSprB or to CTDFjoh_3952 requires
coexpression with the appropriate PorP/SprF-like protein. Cultures of wild type (WT),
sprB mutant, sprB gldK (T9SS-defective) mutant, and sprF mutant, carrying the plasmids
indicated, were incubated in CYE at 25C with shaking and harvested in the late exponential
phase of growth. For panels A and B, cells and spent culture media were separated by
centrifugation and analyzed by Western blot using antiserum against GFP. Whole cell samples
corresponded to 10 g protein per lane and samples from spent media corresponded to the
volume of spent medium that contained 10 g protein before the cells were removed. For panel
C, cells (20 g protein per lane) were examined by Western blot using antiserum against SprF
and antiserum against GldJ (loading control). Plasmids used were pCP23 (Empty vector);
pSK58, which expresses SP-sfGFP fused to the 228 amino acid CTD of Fjoh_3952 (SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_3952); pSK57, which co-expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 and Fjoh_3951; pSK56, which
expresses SP-sfGFP- CTDSprB218AA; pSK55, which co-expresses SP-sfGFP- CTDSprB218AA and
SprF; pSK68, which coexpresses SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 and SprF; and pSK69, which
coexpresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB218AA and Fjoh_3951. Cartoons depicting the proteins expressed
from the plasmids are indicated above the appropriate lanes.
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Figure 17. Fusion of the C-terminal region of Fjoh_3952 to sfGFP and co-expression with
the cognate SprF-like protein Fjoh_3951 results in attachment of sfGFP to the cell surface.
Cells expressing SP-sfGFP fused to C-terminal regions (CTDs) of SprB, Fjoh_3952, or
Fjoh_1123 were exposed to anti-GFP and secondary antibody fused to Alexa Fluor 594 and
observed by fluorescence microscopy to detect sfGFP exposed on the cell surface. Exposure
times for fluorescence images were all 33 msec. Phase contrast images (left column) were
superimposed with fluorescence images (middle column) to observe the relationship of the
signals to cells (right column). All panels are sprB mutant cells with plasmids indicated
expressing SP-sfGFP fused to CTDSprB(218AA), CTDFjoh_3952(228AA), or CTDFjoh_1123(238AA) with or
without a PorP/SprF-like protein (either SprF or Fjoh_3951) as shown. Bar indicates 10 m and
applies to all panels.
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Figure 18. The type B CTD of Fjoh_1123 is not sufficient to target sfGFP for secretion. To
determine if Fjoh_1123 CTD can target sfGFP for secretion, cells of sprB and of T9SS mutant
sprB gldK, carrying plasmids that expressed SP-sfGFP fused to 238 amino acids of
Fjoh_1123 (pSK64) were analyzed. The culture supernatant (spent medium) and intact cells were
analyzed for sfGFP by western blot using anti-GFP antiserum. Whole cell samples corresponded
to 10 g protein per lane and samples from spent media corresponded to the volume of spent
medium that contained 10 g protein before the cells were removed.
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Analysis of the type B CTD of secreted protein Fjoh_1123. Fjoh_1123 has a type B
CTD and was shown to be secreted by the T9SS (1). Unlike most other F. johnsoniae genes
encoding proteins with type B CTDs, Fjoh_1123 is not located near a porP/sprF-like gene (Fig.
15). To determine if the Fjoh_1123 CTD would target sfGFP for secretion without coexpression
with a porP/sprF-like gene we constructed a plasmid that expressed SP-sfGFP fused to the Cterminal 238 amino acids of Fjoh_1123 (SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_1123). Western blot analysis and
immunofluorescence microscopy demonstrated that sfGFP was not secreted by cells expressing
this fusion protein (Fig. 9, 17 and 18). Co-expression with one of the 10 F. johnsoniae
PorP/SprF-like proteins may be required to facilitate secretion of Fjoh_1123 and SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_1123.
SprF outer membrane localization. SprF might be an adaptor or chaperone that aids
secretion and surface localization of SprB. PSORTb and CELLO analyses predict that SprF is an
outer membrane protein (13). Cell fractionation and western blot analyses using anti-SprF
antibodies were performed to test this prediction. SprF was detected in the outer membrane
fraction of wild type or sprB mutant cells, whereas the known cytoplasmic membrane protein
GldL localized to the cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. 19). SprF was not detected on the surface of
intact wild type or sprB mutant cells using fluorescently labeled anti-SprF antibodies (data not
shown). SprF was not susceptible to proteinase K treatment of intact wild-type cells but SprF in
sprB cells was partially digested by proteinase K (Fig. 20). These results suggest that a limited
portion of SprF is exposed on the external surface of the outer membrane, but is protected from
added proteinase K by SprB.
Bioinformatic analysis of F. johnsoniae proteins predicted to be secreted by the
T9SS. Many proteins secreted by T9SSs have type A or type B CTDs (12). F. johnsoniae has 41
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genes encoding proteins with type A CTDs and 12 encoding proteins with type B CTDs (Table 1
and 2). Many of these are secreted by wild type cells, and they fail to be secreted by mutants that
are deficient for the T9SS (1). Some proteins secreted by the T9SS, such as ChiA (19), lack
regions of sequence similarity to either type A or type B CTDs. For this reason, the number of
proteins secreted by the F. johnsoniae T9SS may be higher than the estimate given above. Of the
41 F. johnsoniae proteins with type A CTDs, 20 have predicted enzymatic activities (Table 1). In
contrast, none of the 12 proteins with type B CTDs have predicted enzymatic activities but 8 of
them have features associated with some adhesins (Table 2). The 12 proteins with type B CTDs
are very large, ranging from 78.5 to 672.0 kDa before processing, with a median of 239.6 kDa
(Table 2). In contrast, F. johnsoniae proteins with type A CTDs have a median size of 94.3 kDa
(Table 1).
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Figure 19. Localization of SprF. Wild type and mutant cells were disrupted and separated into
soluble and membrane fractions. Membranes were fractionated further by differential
solubilization in Sarkosyl. Equal amounts of each fraction based on 20 g protein of the starting
material (Whole Cells) were loaded in each lane and separated by SDS-PAGE. Antisera against
SprF (A) and GldL (B) were used to detect the respective proteins by Western blot analyses.
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Figure 20. Proteinase K treatment to determine if SprF localizes to the cell surface. Wildtype, sprB and sprF strains were analyzed. Proteinase K was added at a final concentration of
1 mg/ml to intact cells (A) and to cell extracts prepared by French pressure cell treatment (B),
and cells and extracts were incubated at 25oC. Samples were removed at 0 h and 2 h for
immunoblot analyses. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and SprF was detected using
antiserum against SprF. Samples not exposed to proteinase K (-) were also included.
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Table 1. F. johnsoniae T9SS type A CTD-containing proteins1.
Locus tag

Fjoh_0074
Fjoh_0547
Fjoh_0549
Fjoh_0707
Fjoh_0798

Molecular Gene
Mass
name
(kDa)
123.1
12.6
59.3
83.7
95.7

Domains

Known or predicted
function

endonuclease/exonuclease/phosphatase nuclease/phosphatase
CARDB, 2 copies

adhesin

Metallo-peptidase M12B
Proprotein convertase
Gal_Lectin

peptidase

Fjoh_0808 154.0

remA

Fjoh_0848 54.2
Fjoh_0886 99.1

TPR_2; TPR_8; TPR_16
Thermolysin, peptidase M4
fn3
GH8
LRR_4
RCC1 (7 copies)
SprB repeat (2 copies)
Laminin_G_3
amyB  amylase GH13
Big_2 (3 copies)
CBM26
pectate lyase
CBM77
SprB repeat (5 copies)
 amylase
GH13
GH30
RicinB_lectin_2 (2 copies)
CBM13

Fjoh_1022 51.1
Fjoh_1188 152.7
Fjoh_1189 181.4

Fjoh_1208 112.5

Fjoh_1231 97.8
Fjoh_1269 94.3
Fjoh_1408 106.0
Fjoh_1905 75.1

Fjoh_2150
Fjoh_2336
Fjoh_2338
Fjoh_2339
Fjoh_2389
Fjoh_2456
Fjoh_2666
Fjoh_3203

39.0
14.0
12.9
14.7
57.7
100.1
61.2
104.9

Fjoh_3246 299.4
Fjoh_3296 65.1
Fjoh_3324 105.3

galactose/rhamnose-binding
lectin, gliding motility
adhesin (7)
peptidase
glycoside hydrolase
Lectin,
Possible motility adhesin
 amylase (1, 12)

pectate lyase
Possible motility adhesin
 amylase
glycoside hydrolase

DUF3244
Peptidase_S8
PL1

peptidase
polysaccharide lyase

GH87
Big_2 (2 copies)
CARDB

Glycoside hydrolase

Glucose-sorbosone dehydrogenase
CBM6
PKD

Glucose-sorbosone
dehydrogenase

Fjoh_3421 17.8
Fjoh_3731 60.5
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adhesin

Fjoh_3777 128.1
Fjoh_3855 31.4
Fjoh_4051 226.7
Fjoh_4174 102.5
Fjoh_4175 57.7
Fjoh_4176 95.4

Fjoh_4177 144.9
Fjoh_4242 100.5
Fjoh_4436 131.8

Fjoh_4721 67.1

Fjoh_4723 66.0

DUF676

Possible lipase/esterase

SprB repeat (13 copies)
RicinB_lectin_2
CBM6
GH18
CBM6
GH64
beta gamma crystallin
RicinB_lectin_2
CBM13
CBM6
GH16
Discoidin
Peptidase_S8
GH27
CBM13
RicinB_lectin_2
SusF SusE starch binding (3 copies)
endonuclease
fn3
LTD
endonuclease
fn3
LTD

Possible motility adhesin
carbohydrate binding
glycoside hydrolase
glycoside hydrolase

Possible glycoside
hydrolase
peptidase
glycoside hydrolase

endonuclease

endonuclease

Fjoh_4948 34.5
Average
78.8
Median
94.3
1

The T9SS type A CTD (TIGR04183) is a C-terminal domain that targets a protein for secretion
by the T9SS. TIGR04183 is described as ‘Por secretion system C-terminal sorting domain' on the
J. Craig Venter Institute TIGR website (http://www.jcvi.org/cgi-bin/tigrfams/index.cgi). Each of
these proteins contains an N-terminal signal peptide for export across the cytoplasmic
membrane, and a T9SS type A C-terminal domain (CTD) for secretion across the outer
membrane by the T9SS. In addition, they contain the conserved domains shown:
Carbohydrate active enzymes/proteins as assigned by CAZY: Glycoside hydrolase (GH);
polysaccharide lyase (PL); carbohydrate binding (CBM) domains as assigned by CAZY (34). 
amylase also assigned based on (pfam00128); pectate lyase also assigned based on (pfam00544).
Other potential carbohydrate active/binding proteins: Fjoh_4177 assigned as GH16 based on
relationship to (pfam00722); Galactose/rhamnose-binding lectin (Gal_Lectin, pfam02140);
RicinB_lectin_2 (pfam14200); SusF SusE starch binding (pfam16411); Glucose-sorbosone
dehydrogenase (pfam07995).
Peptidases: Metallo-peptidase M12B (pfam13583); Proprotein convertase (pfam01483);
Thermolysin, peptidase M4 (pfam07504, pfam01447, pfam02868); Peptidase_S8 (pfam00082).
Other Enzymes: Endonuclease/exonuclease/phosphatase family (IPR005135); endonuclease
(pfam04231).
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Other: Cell adhesion related domain (CARDB, pfam07705); tetratricopeptide repeat domains:
TPR_2 (pfam07719), TPR_8 (pfam13181), and TPR_16 (pfam13432); Fibronectin type III
domain (fn3; pfam00041); leucine rich repeat 4 (LRR_4, pfam12799); Laminin_G_3
(pfam13385); SprB repeat (pfam13573); Regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1,
pfam00415); bacterial Ig-like domain (Big_2, pfam02368); PKD (pfam00801); beta gamma
crystallin (pfam00030); Discoidin (pfam00754); Lamin Tail Domain (LTD, pfam00932);
DUF3244 (pfam11589); DUF676 (pfam05057).

.
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Table 2. F. johnsoniae T9SS Type B CTD-containing proteins1
Locus tag

Fjoh_0979
Fjoh_1123
Fjoh_1645

Molecular
Mass
(kDa)
672.0
121.9
258.1

Fjoh_1720

78.5

Fjoh_1985

221.0

Fjoh_2273
Fjoh_3478
Fjoh_3952

93.3
386.0
330.6

Fjoh_3971
Fjoh_4538

375.3
271.0

Fjoh_4750

158.1

Fjoh_4934
Average
Median

84.7
378.4
239.6

Gene Domains
name

Function or predicted function

sprB

Gliding motility adhesin (27)
Possible adhesin
Possible adhesin

SprB repeat (20 copies)
PKD domain
Hyalin repeat (3 copies)
DUF11 (2 copies)
C-type lectin
Hyalin repeat (8 copies)
FG-GAP repeat of
integrins (2 copies)
DUF11
VCBS repeat
DUF11 (3 copies)
DUF11 (16 copies)
LRR_adjacent (8 copies)
VWA_2
Collagen binding protein,
Cna
PKD domain (3 copies)
SprB repeat (3 copies)

1

Predicted carbohydrate-binding
adhesin
Possible adhesin

Possible adhesin

Possible adhesin

Possible gliding motility adhesin

The T9SS type B CTD (TIGR04131) is a C-terminal domain that targets a protein for secretion
by the T9SS. TIGR04131 is described as 'gliding motility-associated C-terminal domain' on the
J. Craig Venter Institute TIGR website (http://www.jcvi.org/cgi-bin/tigrfams/index.cgi). Each of
these proteins contains an N-terminal signal peptide for export across the cytoplasmic
membrane, and a T9SS type B C-terminal domain (CTD) for secretion across the outer
membrane by the T9SS. In addition, individual proteins contain the conserved domains shown:
SprB repeat (pfam13573); PKD domain (IPR000601); Hyalin repeat (pfam02494); C-type lectin
(IPR016186, IPR016187, IPR001304); FG-GAP repeat of integrins (pfam01839); VCBS repeat
(TIGR01965); LRR_adjacent (pfam08191); DUF11 (pfam01345); von Willebrand factor type A
domain, VWA_2 (pfam13519); Collagen binding protein Cna (IPR008970).
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Genomic context of F. johnsoniae porP/sprF-like genes. F. johnsoniae is predicted to
encode 10 PorP/SprF-like proteins (including SprF) that are similar in size (Fig. 14 and 15). The
N-terminal 299 amino acid region of the much larger protein SprD (1588 amino acids) also
exhibits limited similarity to SprF. Each of the 10 PorP/SprF-like proteins has an N-terminal
signal peptide, and each is predicted to be an outer membrane protein by CELLO analysis (35).
Nine of the genes encoding these proteins lie immediately downstream of genes encoding
proteins with type B CTDs (Fig. 15). The PorP/SprF-like proteins encoded by these genes
presumably aid the secretion of the product of the upstream gene. Of these nine porP/sprF-like
genes, six are located immediately upstream of, and transcribed in the same direction as, genes
encoding predicted outer membrane proteins that are similar in sequence to PG1058 (Fig. 15 and
21), which is required for P. gingivalis T9SS function (36). The C-terminal regions of each of
these PG1058-like proteins are similar in sequence to the C-terminal peptidoglycan-interacting
domain of E. coli OmpA (37, 38). Unlike P. gingivalis PG1058, which was predicted to be a
lipoprotein (36), each of the F. johnsoniae PG1058-like proteins lack the conserved cysteine
adjacent to the amino terminal signal peptide that is required of bacterial lipoproteins. The
synteny of porP/sprF-like genes and PG1058-like genes suggests possible functional links
between the encoded proteins in T9SS-mediated secretion.
Predicted secreted proteins and porP/sprF-like genes in other members of the
Bacteroidetes. Examination of the completed genome sequences of 104 members of the phylum
Bacteroidetes revealed the presence of core genes of the T9SS in 90 of these (12). Each of these
has proteins with type A CTDs, and 88 also have proteins with type B CTDs. In most cases they
encode multiple proteins with type A CTDs and multiple proteins with type B CTDs (Table 3).
Of those examined, Fluviicola taffensis DSM 16823 had the most predicted secreted proteins:
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180 proteins with type A CTDs and 50 with type B CTDs. Members of the class Bacteroidia are
unusual among the Bacteroidetes in encoding few proteins with type B CTDs. Among 17
genomes from members of the class Bacteroidia with T9SS genes, 14 encode only a single type
B CTD-containing protein, and another has none.
Each of the organisms that have genes encoding type B CTDs also have one or more
porP/sprF-like genes (Table 3). The number of predicted proteins with type B CTDs often
reflects the number of predicted PorP/SprF-like proteins. For example, F. johnsoniae has 12 type
B CTD-containing proteins and 11 PorP/SprF-like proteins, whereas P. gingivalis has a single
type B CTD-containing protein, PG1035, and a single PorP/SprF-like protein, PorP (Table 3).
Type B CTD-encoding genes and porP/sprF-like genes are absent in all but one of the organisms
that lack core T9SS genes.
Similar to the situation for F. johnsoniae, porP/sprF-like genes in other Bacteroidetes are
often located immediately downstream of genes encoding proteins with type B CTDs. Of 527
porP/sprF-like genes identified, 314 (60%) lie immediately downstream of and transcribed in the
same direction as genes encoding type B CTD-containing proteins (Table 3). In some cases,
multiple type B CTD-encoding genes are found immediately upstream of individual porP/sprFlike genes. In the most extreme case (Cytophaga hutchinsonii CHU_3434) five type B CTDencoding genes are immediately upstream. Our analysis underestimates the association of
porP/sprF-like genes with type B CTD-encoding genes for two reasons. First, some porP/sprFlike genes are immediately upstream (instead of downstream) of genes encoding type B CTDs,
and these were excluded. Some of these are transcribed in the same direction as the genes
encoding type B CTDs, whereas others are oriented in the opposite direction. Second, some
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porP/sprF-like genes are not immediately adjacent to genes encoding type B CTD-containing
proteins but instead are separated by one gene and were thus not counted in our analysis.
In addition to the genes described above that are located near genes encoding predicted
T9SS-secreted proteins, other porP/sprF-like genes are adjacent to genes encoding components
of the T9SS secretion machine. Of the 527 porP/sprF-like genes in Table 3, forty-two are
immediately upstream and oriented in the same direction as gldK, gldL, gldM, and gldN, which
encode core components of the T9SS. These include P. gingivalis porP (3) and Cytophaga
hutchinsonii sprP (39). gldK, gldL, gldM, and gldN form an operon (8) and are arranged in this
order in each organism that has these genes, whether or not they have a porP/sprF-like gene
upstream. In addition to the porP/sprF-like genes associated with gldK, twelve porP/sprF-like
genes lie immediately upstream of gldJ, which is similar in sequence to gldK and has been linked
to both gliding motility and T9SS function (28). The association of porP/sprF-like genes with
gldJ and gldK suggests that the gliding motility and T9SS proteins GldJ and GldK may have a
functional relationship with PorP/SprF-like proteins.
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Figure 21. Alignment of F. johnsoniae proteins related to P. gingivalis W83 PG1058. Protein
sequences were aligned using MUSCLE. Dark shading indicates identical amino acids and light
shading indicates similar amino acids. The entire protein sequences were used in the alignments.
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Table 3. Prevalence of T9SS genes, CTD-encoding genes and porP/sprF-like genes in 104
members of the phylum Bacteroidetesa
Genome
Class Flavobacteriia
Aequorivita sublithincola DSM 14238
Algibacter alginicilyticus HZ22
Capnocytophaga canimorsus Cc5
Capnocytophaga haemolytica CCUG 32990
Capnocytophaga ochracea DSM 7271
Capnocytophaga sp. F0383
Cellulophaga algicola DSM 14237
Cellulophaga lytica DSM 7489
Chryseobacterium sp. IHB B 17019
Chryseobacterium sp. StRB126
Croceibacter atlanticus HTCC2559
Dokdonia sp. 4H-3-7-5
Dokdonia sp. PRO95
Elizabethkingia meningoseptica FMS-007
Elizabethkingia miricola BM10
Flavobacteriaceae bacterium 3519-10
Flavobacterium branchiophilum FL-15
Flavobacterium columnare ATCC 49512
Flavobacterium indicum GPTSA100-9
Flavobacterium johnsoniae ATCC 17061
Flavobacterium psychrophilum JIP02/86
Fluviicola taffensis DSM 16823
Gramella forsetii KT0803
Lacinutrix sp. 5H-3-7-4
Lutibacter profundi LP1
Maribacter sp. HTCC2170
Muricauda lutaonensis CC-HSB-11
Muricauda ruestringensis DSM 13258
Myroides profundi D25
Myroides sp. A21
Nonlabens dokdonensis DSW-6
Ornithobacterium rhinotracheale DSM 15997
Owenweeksia hongkongensis DSM 17368
Polaribacter sp. MED152
Riemerella anatipestifer DSM 15868
Robiginitalea biformata HTCC2501
Siansivirga zeaxanthinifaciens CC-SAMT-1
Weeksella virosa DSM 16922
Winogradskyella sp. PG-2
Zobellia galactanivorans DsijT
Zunongwangia profunda SM-A87
Class Cytophagia
Belliella baltica DSM 15883
Bernardetia litoralis DSM 6794
Cyclobacterium amurskyense KCTC 12363
Cyclobacterium marinum DSM 745
Cytophaga hutchinsonii ATCC 33406
Dyadobacter fermentans DSM 18053
Echinicola vietnamensis DSM 17526
Emticicia oligotrophica DSM 17448
Hymenobacter sp. APR13
Hymenobacter sp. DG25A
Hymenobacter sp. PAMC26554
Hymenobacter swuensis DY53
Leadbetterella byssophila DSM 17132
Marivirga tractuosa DSM 4126
Persicobacter sp. JZB09
Pontibacter akesuensis AKS 1T
Pontibacter korlensis X14-1T
Rufibacter sp. DG15C
Rufibacter tibetensis 1351

T9SS components
CTDs
porP/sprF- porP/sprF-like genes that
GldK
GldL
GldM
GldN
SprA
Type A CTD Type B CTD like genes have type B CTD-encoding
TIGR03525 TIGR03513 TIGR03517 TIGR03523 TIGR04189 TIGR04183 TIGR04131 TIGR03519 genes immediately upstream
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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55
1
2
2
2
13
14
83
101
45
15
17
0
0
55
37
35
43
40
38
180
11
31
19
10
7
7
7
4
85
6
159
27
15
7
51
36
66
29
7

5
10
10
6
8
7
16
13
18
10
8
10
10
0
0
6
10
7
16
12
10
50
7
16
3
13
13
13
12
7
17
2
26
8
1
12
10
3
17
17
5

4
7
6
5
5
5
12
10
1
1
4
7
7
0
0
1
3
6
5
11
7
15
5
8
2
8
9
13
11
8
5
1
4
5
1
8
6
1
8
14
3

3
6
5
3
3
3
8
6
0
0
4
5
5
0
0
0
3
4
5
9
5
9
4
7
1
3
6
7
10
5
2
0
1
4
0
4
5
1
6
9
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

11
52
20
18
118
88
17
31
83
54
51
100
17
39
32
47
47
49
56

4
11
5
7
27
11
9
10
9
6
8
8
4
11
3
11
11
13
11

6
5
7
7
16
3
9
4
2
3
3
3
4
12
4
8
9
10
9

3
1
3
5
8
0
6
1
0
1
1
1
0
7
1
5
7
7
6
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Runella slithyformis DSM 19594
Spirosoma linguale DSM 74
Spirosoma radiotolerans DG5A
Class Sphingobacteriia
Algoriphagus sp. M8-2
Arachidicoccus sp. BS20
Chitinophaga pinensis DSM 2588
Haliscomenobacter hydrossis DSM 1100
Mucilaginibacter PAMC26640
Niabella soli DSM 19437
Niastella koreensis DSM 17620
Pedobacter cryoconitis PAMC 27485
Pedobacter heparinus DSM 2366
Pedobacter sp. PACM 27299
Pseudopedobacter saltans DSM 12145
Saprospira grandis Lewin
Solitalea canadensis DSM 3403
Sphingobacterium sp. 21
Sphingobacterium sp. ML3W
Class Bacteroidia
Alistipes finegoldii DSM 17242
Bacteroides cellulosilyticus WH2
Bacteroides dorei CL03T12C01
Bacteroides fragilis NCTC 9343
Bacteroides helcogenes DSM 20613
Bacteroides ovatus ATCC 8483
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI-5482
Bacteroides vulgatus ATCC 8482
Bacteroides xylanisolvens XB1A
Barnesiella viscericola DSM 18177
Draconibacterium orientale FH5
Odoribacter splanchnicus DSM 20712
Paludibacter propionicigenes DSM 17365
Parabacteroides distasonis ATCC 8503
Porphyromonas asaccharolytica DSM 20707
Porphyromonas gingivalis ATCC 33277
Prevotella dentalis EDSM 3688
Prevotella denticola F0289
Prevotella enoeca F0113
Prevotella fusca W1435
Prevotella intermedia 17-2
Prevotella melaninogenica ATCC 25845
Prevotella ruminicola 23
Prevotella sp. F0039
Rikenellaceae bacterium M3
Tannerella forsythia ATCC 43037
total

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

33
53
50

18
14
15

5
4
5

1
1
2

1
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0

16
11
51
144
7
0
111
3
8
1
29
67
6
1
1

6
0
36
36
9
0
31
5
13
9
10
16
18
2
0

8
0
17
14
4
0
17
6
10
7
11
10
11
1
0

5
0
13
4
3
0
12
4
7
6
10
2
8
1
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
41
23
2
10
7
29
17
9
8
4
6
19
14
1
13
0
28

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
7
1
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
9
4
2
0
6
5
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
527
314
T9SS components
CTDs
porP/sprF- porP/sprF-like genes that
GldK
GldL
GldM
GldN
SprA
Type A CTD Type B CTD like genes have type B CTD-encoding
TIGR03525 TIGR03513 TIGR03517 TIGR03523 TIGR04189 TIGR04183 TIGR04131 TIGR03519 genes immediately upstream

a

Only members of the Bacteroidetes with completed genome sequences were examined and only
one member of each species was used. Occurrence of genes encoding T9SS components or of
genes encoding proteins with T9SS-associated CTDs are shown. Tan shading indicates the
presence of a gene and the number indicates the number of such genes in the genome. Genes
were identified using the Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG version 4.0.1) Function Profile
Tool and using the TIGRFAM and pfam terms listed. For TIGRFAM terms the trusted cutoffs
set by The Institute for Genomic Research were used as indicated in the Methods section of the
main text. These may underrepresent the actual number of proteins secreted by T9SSs. For
example, more than 30 proteins are thought to be secreted by the P. gingivalis T9SS (29), but
only 18 were identified above.
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Discussion
T9SSs are prevalent in members of the phylum Bacteroidetes and secrete tens to
hundreds of different proteins from a single strain. These proteins have type A or type B CTDs
that target them to the secretion system (1, 8, 27, 29, 40). The features of type A CTDs have been
functionally studied in F. johnsoniae and P. gingivalis (12, 21, 22) but type B CTDs have
received little attention. The results presented here demonstrate that type B CTDs are common in
the phylum Bacteroidetes, and suggest that they target proteins for secretion by the T9SS.
Type B CTDs differ in sequence from type A CTDs (12, 19) and they also appear to
differ functionally. Regions longer than 149 amino acids of the SprB type B CTD were required
to target sfGFP for secretion. An additional protein, SprF, was also required for secretion. Wild
type levels of SprF were not sufficient to facilitate secretion of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB expressed
from a plasmid. However, efficient secretion occurred when SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB and SprF were
expressed together from the same plasmid. F. johnsoniae encodes nine PorP/SprF-like proteins
in addition to SprF. Many of the porP/sprF-like genes are arranged like sprF, immediately
downstream of genes encoding proteins with type B CTDs. Expression of one of these,
Fjoh_3951, was required for efficient secretion of sfGFP linked to the type B CTD of
Fjoh_3952. SprF and Fjoh_3951 were not interchangeable. Expression of SprF did not facilitate
secretion of SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952, and expression of Fjoh_3951 did not facilitate secretion of
SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB. It appears that proteins carrying each of these CTDs required co-expression
with the appropriate cognate PorP/SprF-like protein for secretion.
P. gingivalis has only a single protein, PorP, that is similar to F. johnsoniae SprF. P.
gingivalis PorP is essential for T9SS-mediated secretion, including secretion of proteins with
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type A CTDs (3). In contrast, the individual F. johnsoniae PorP/SprF proteins that have been
examined have more limited roles in secretion. SprF, for example, is only known to be required
for secretion of SprB (7, 13). Further studies are needed to determine if any of the F. johnsoniae
PorP/SprF-like proteins are critical for T9SS function, or if collectively they perform a critical
role that is masked by redundancy.
The exact functions of PorP, SprF, or any of the PorP/SprF-like proteins in secretion are
not known. They are all predicted outer membrane -barrel proteins, and outer membrane
localization was confirmed for PorP (3) and SprF (Fig. 19 and 20). Recent results indicate that P.
gingivalis PorP interacts directly or indirectly with the T9SS components PorK and PorM, both
of which have large periplasmic domains (15). PorK, PorL, PorM, and PorN are each essential
components of the T9SS and they appear to form a complex (3, 15). The interactions of P.
gingivalis PorP with PorK and PorM, and the genetic arrangement of porP immediately
upstream of the porK, porL, porM, porN operon (15) suggest that PorP may interact with this
T9SS complex to perform its role in secretion.
After secretion by the T9SS, SprB is attached on the cell surface (3, 9, 27). The Cterminal 218 amino acid region of SprB was sufficient to allow this attachment. We do not know
how SprB interacts with the cell surface but SprF and other outer membrane motility proteins
such as SprC and SprD may be involved. Wild type cells have large amounts of SprB on the cell
surface, and only a small amount appears to be released from the cells (27). In contrast, we
observed that cells expressing SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB not only had sfGFP on the cell surface, but
they also released substantial amounts of soluble sfGFP into the spent medium (Fig. 2 and Fig.
4). F. johnsoniae produces many secreted proteases that could explain the release of sfGFP from
the cell surface, although other explanations are possible.
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SprB is a motility adhesin that moves rapidly along the cell surface, propelled by other
components of the motility machinery (9, 27). The C-terminal 218 amino acid region of SprB
was sufficient to allow productive interaction with the motility machinery, resulting in
movement. Identification of proteins that interact with this C-terminal region of SprB may help
determine how it is linked to the gliding machinery. Since SprF is required for secretion of
proteins carrying the C-terminal region of SprB, it may interact with this region. It may also
remain attached to SprB after its secretion, and perform additional roles in motility, although this
has not been demonstrated. sprC, sprD, sprB and sprF are part of an operon, and nonpolar
mutations in each gene cause similar motility defects (13). The N-terminal region of the large
motility protein SprD is similar in sequence to SprF (Fig. 14 and 15), suggesting the possibility
that SprD may also interact with SprB. Deletion of sprC and sprD resulted in decreased
localization of SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB to the cell surface and lack of movement along the cell surface
(Fig. 7), further suggesting that SprC or SprD may be involved in these processes. In addition to
interacting with the motility machinery, SprB is thought to interact with the substratum to
provide the traction needed for cell movement. Expression of sfGFP fused to C-terminal regions
of SprB ranging from 218 to 1182 amino acids failed to substantially enhance cell movement
beyond the limited movement already exhibited by the sprB mutant cells. Additional studies are
needed to dissect the 6497 amino acid SprB protein and determine the regions required for
productive interaction with the substratum.
The importance of T9SSs in the nutrition, physiology, motility, and virulence of members
of the phylum Bacteroidetes has been demonstrated (1, 3, 19, 39, 41-43). Most of the proteins
with easily predicted functions that are secreted by T9SSs have type A CTDs. In contrast, with
the exception of the motility protein SprB, the functions of the many proteins with type B CTDs
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are not known. Many of these are large and have features that are found in some adhesins (Table
2). They may allow cells to interact with each other and with surfaces. The results presented
demonstrate that these proteins are common among members of the phylum Bacteroidetes, and
highlight the roles of type B CTDs and their associated outer membrane PorP/SprF-like proteins
in T9SS-mediated secretion across the outer membrane.

Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions. F. johnsoniae ATCC 17061
(UW101) and its rpsL2 streptomycin resistant derivative CJ1827 were the wild-type strains used
in this study (30, 32, 44, 45). Unless indicated otherwise, F. johnsoniae strains were grown in
Casitone-Yeast Extract (CYE) medium at 30C, as previously described (46). Escherichia coli
strains were grown in Lysogeny Broth (LB) at 37C (47). Strains and plasmids used in this study
are listed in Table 4, and primers are listed in Table 5. Antibiotics were used at the following
concentrations when needed: ampicillin, 100 g/ml; erythromycin 100 g/ml; kanamycin, 30
g/ml; streptomycin, 100 g/ml; and tetracycline, 20 g/ml.
Construction of deletion mutants. The sprF deletion mutant CJ2518 was generated
using pYT316 as described (48) except that the deletion was introduced into F. johnsoniae
CJ1827. The sprB gldK double mutant CJ2737 was constructed using pJJ01 to delete gldK as
described (8) except that the deletion was introduced into the sprB mutant CJ1922 (32). The
sprB gldJ548 double mutant was constructed using pRR67 to delete sprB as described (32)
except that the deletion was introduced into the gldJ548 truncation mutant CJ2386 (28).
Insertion of sfGFP into chromosomal sprB. The sfGFP-encoding gene was inserted
into chromosomal sprB essentially as previously described for myc tag insertions (7). A 2.3-kbp
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fragment starting upstream of sprB and extending through base 228, numbered from the ‘A’ of
the start codon, was amplified by PCR using Phusion DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs,
Ipswich, MA) and primers 1356 (engineered XbaI site) and 1302 (engineered BamHI site). This
fragment and pRR51 were digested with XbaI and BamHI and ligated together to form pYT108.
A second fragment starting at base 229 of sprB and extending 1.9-kbp downstream was
amplified using primers 1358 (engineered SalI site) and 1305 (engineered SphI site), digested
with SalI and SphI, and ligated into pYT108 that had been digested with the same enzymes to
generate pYT112. A 756 bp region encoding sfGFP with upstream linker (peptide sequence
LEGPAGL) and downstream linker (peptide sequence GGSGGGSG) was amplified from
pTB263 using primer 1749 (engineered XbaI site) and primer 1366 (engineered SalI site). This
fragment and pYT112 were digested with XbaI and SalI and ligated together resulting in
insertion of the sfGFP-encoding fragment between the sprB fragments as pYT296. Plasmid
pYT296 was introduced into F. johnsoniae strain CJ1827 by triparental conjugation and a mutant
that encoded full length SprB with sfGFP inserted after the signal peptide was isolated as
previously described (7) and confirmed by PCR amplification and DNA sequencing.
Generation of plasmids that express fluorescent proteins with signal peptides at the
N-termini and with regions of SprB CTDs at the C-termini. Regions of DNA encoding the Cterminus of SprB (CTDSprB) were introduced into plasmid pYT179 that expressed the N-terminal
signal peptide of RemA fused to sfGFP (SP-sfGFP) (12), resulting in plasmids that produce SPsfGFP-CTDSprB. These include pSK56 (expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA)) and pSK62
(expresses SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(1182AA)) that have been previously described (12).. Additional
plasmids expressing SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(149AA) (pSK60), SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(368AA) (pSK53), SPsfGFP-CTDSprB(448AA) (pSK54), and SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(663AA) (pSK50), were constructed in a
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similar way using the primers listed in Table 5. In each case a region encoding the C-terminus of
SprB was amplified and inserted into the XbaI and SphI sites of pYT179, to generate a construct
encoding SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB. Plasmids that also included sprF downstream from each of the SPsfGFP-CTDSprB-encoding constructs were also prepared. For example, a 657-bp fragment
encoding 218 amino acids of CTDSprB, 17-bp intergenic region and 1294-bp fragment encoding
sprF gene was amplified by PCR primers 1843 (engineered XbaI site) and 955 (engineered SphI
site). This fragment was introduced into XbaI and SphI digested pYT179 to generate pSK55.
Plasmids encoding SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB with 149, 368, 448, 663, and 1182 amino acids from the
C-terminus of SprB followed by and coexpressed with sprF (pSK59, pSK51, pSK52, pSK45,
and pSK61 respectively) were constructed similarly using the primers listed in Table 5. A
plasmid encoding mCherry as a periplasmic marker was generated by cloning the chiA promoter
and N-terminal signal peptide region fused to the mCherry gene from pSSK54 (19) into pCP11.
A 1254-bp fragment was amplified from pSSK54 with primers 2429 (engineered XbaI site) and
2430 (engineered SalI site). This fragment and pCP11 were digested using XbaI and SalI, and
ligated together to form pJJ21.
Generation of plasmids that express SP-sfGFP fused to regions of the CTDs of
Fjoh_3952 and Fjoh_1123. A 687-bp fragment encoding the C-terminal 228 amino acids of the
type B CTD-containing protein Fjoh_3952 and the entire porP/sprF-like gene Fjoh_3951 was
amplified and cloned into pYT179 using primers 1868 (engineered XbaI site) and 1869
(engineered SphI site) to generate plasmid pSK57.
The plasmid pSK69, which encodes both SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB and Fjoh_3951, was also
constructed, as was plasmid pSK68, which encodes both SP-sfGFP-CTDFjoh_3952 and SprF.
Fjoh_3951 was amplified using primers 1892 (engineered SphI site) and 1969 (engineered SphI
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site) and cloned into the SphI site of pSK56, generating pSK69. Similarly, sprF was amplified
using primers 1883 (engineered SphI site) and 955 (engineered SphI site), and cloned into the
SphI site of pSK58 (12) to generate pSK68. Plasmids were confirmed by sequencing. A region
spanning 762-bp of CTDFjoh_1123 was also cloned into pYT179 using primers 1881 (engineered
XbaI site) and 1182 (engineered SphI site), generating plasmid pSK64 which encodes SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_1123.
Western blot analyses. F. johnsoniae cells were grown to early stationary phase in CYE
at 25°C with shaking as previously described (12). Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at
22,000 x g for 15 min, and the culture supernatant (spent medium) was separated. For whole-cell
samples, the cells were suspended in the original culture volume of phosphate-buffered saline
consisting of 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2PO4, and 2 mM KH2PO4 (pH 7.4). Equal
amounts of spent media and whole cells were boiled in SDS-PAGE loading buffer for 10 min.
Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, and Western blot analyses were performed as previously
described (49) except that polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes were used instead of
nitrocellulose membranes. Equal amounts of each sample based on the starting material were
loaded in each lane. For cell extracts this corresponded to 10 g protein, whereas for spent
medium this corresponded to the equivalent volume of spent medium that contained 10 g cell
protein before the cells were removed. Anti-GFP (0.5 mg per ml; GenScript, Piscataway, NJ)
was used at a dilution of 1:3,000 to detect sfGFP in Western blots, and anti-mCherry (BioVision
Incorporated, Milpitas, CA) was used at a dilution of 1:5,000 to detect mCherry. Affinity
purified polyclonal antibodies against the SprF peptide QSISNCPCTQSPVHD were produced by
Biomatik Corporation (Cambridge, Ontario, Canada) and were used at a dilution of 1:3,000.
Polyclonal antisera against GldL and GldJ were previously described (8, 50).
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Localization of SprF. Wild-type and mutant cells of F. johnsoniae were grown to early
stationary phase in MM medium (51) at 25°C with shaking. Cells were harvested and washed
once in PBS by centrifugation for 10 min at 4,000 × g, suspended in PBS, adjusted to OD600=1.5
and EDTA-free Halt protease inhibitor cocktail was added (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford,
IL). The cells were disrupted by using a French pressure cell and fractionated into soluble, inner
membrane (Sarkosyl-soluble), and outer membrane (Sarkosyl-insoluble) fractions essentially as
described previously (52). Equal amounts of each fraction based on 20 g protein of the starting
material (whole cells) were separated by SDS-PAGE, and Western blotting was performed as
described above.
Proteinase K treatment of cells to determine the localization of SprF. Cells of F.
johnsoniae were grown in CYE at 25°C with shaking. Cells were collected, washed and
suspended in 20 mM sodium phosphate-10 mM MgCl2 (pH 7.5) and diluted to an OD600 reading
of 1.5. To examine SprF, proteinase K was added to the intact cells to a final concentration of 1
mg/ml and incubated at 25°C with gentle mixing. In each case an identical sample was lysed
using a French pressure cell, unbroken cells and debris were removed by centrifugation and then
proteinase K was added as above. At 0 and 2 h, 150 µl of cells or lysed cells were sampled, 10
mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride was added and the samples were boiled for 1 min to stop
digestion. SDS-PAGE loading buffer was added and the samples were boiled for another 7 min.
Control samples that were not exposed to proteinase K were also included. Equal volumes were
separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes, and proteins were detected with
anti-serum against SprF.
Microscopic observation of cell movement. The movement of F. johnsoniae cells on
glass was examined by phase-contrast microscopy at 25˚C. Cells were grown in MM at 25˚C
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without shaking until late exponential phase. Motility on glass was analyzed using liquid filled
tunnel slides prepared as described previously (7), using Nichiban NW-5 double sided tape
(Nichiban Co, Tokyo, Japan) to hold a glass coverslip over a glass slide. Cells suspended in MM
medium were introduced into tunnel slides, incubated for 5 min, and observed for motility using
an Olympus BH-2 phase-contrast microscope. Images were recorded using a Photometrics CoolSNAPcf2 camera and analyzed using MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices, Downingtown,
PA) and ImageJ version 1.52i (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Rainbow traces of cell movements
were made using ImageJ and the macro Color FootPrint (9).
Analysis of wild-type and mutant cells for surface localization and movement of
sfGFP. Cell-surface localization of sfGFP was examined by immunofluorescence microscopy.
Cells were grown in MM at 25°C without shaking until late exponential phase. One ml of cell
culture was centrifuged at 1000 × g for 10 min and the cell pellet was suspended and washed 2
times in 500 μl of TC buffer (46). The cells were pelleted by centrifugation, suspended in 50 µl
of TC + 2% BSA. Cells were exposed to 1 μl of polyclonal anti-GFP rabbit IgG (0.5 mg/ml;
GenScript, Piscataway, NJ) for 30 minutes at room temperature and cells were pelleted (1000 × g
for 10 min), washed 1 time with 500 μl TC buffer, suspended in 50 μl TC + 2% BSA, and
exposed to 1 μl of F(ab’) fragment of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to Alexa-594 (2 mg/ml;
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Cells were incubated 30 min in the dark and collected by
centrifugation (1000 × g for 10 min). Cells were washed once with 500 μl of TC, suspended in
200 μl of TC, and kept in the dark until analysis (no more than 1 hour after labeling). Samples
were spotted on glass slides previously coated with a thin layer of 1.0% agarose dissolved in TC
and allowed to sit 30 seconds before applying coverslips. Samples were observed using a Nikon
Eclipse 50i microscope (Nikon Instruments, Inc., Melville, NY) with an ExFo XL120 mercury
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lamp, a Y-2E/C TR filter to detect red fluorescence, and an Endow 41017 GFP filter to detect
green fluorescence (Chroma Technology Corp., Bellows Falls, VT). Epifluorescence and phase
contrast images were recorded separately with a Hamamatsu ORCA-Flash4.0 LT+ camera
through a Nikon CFI60 Plan Fluor Phase Contrast DLL 100x/1.3 objective using NIS-Elements
Advanced Research software (Nikon Instruments, Inc., Melville, NY) and ImageJ. Exposure
times for all fluorescence images were 33 msec.
GIMP (https://www.gimp.org/) was used to generate overlay images showing red
fluorescence over phase contrast. Briefly, the phase contrast images were inverted and the
contrast adjusted so the cells were light grey on a black background. These were then colorized
to dark turquoise (RGB 12, 28, 28) using the “Colorize” command. Red fluorescence was
similarly processed without inversion and colorized red (RGB 204, 0, 0). The black background
of red fluorescence images were then made transparent and overlaid on the corresponding
colorized phase contrast images. Surface localization statistics were based on examination of
overlay images of 150 cells in three replicate experiments (450 cells total).
To examine cells for movement of cell-surface localized sfGFP, cells labeled with
antibodies as above were introduced into a tunnel slide and incubated for 3 min before imaging.
Cells were imaged by simultaneous low-light phase-contrast microscopy and fluorescence
microscopy and images were recorded as above. Suspended cells were examined to avoid
confusion resulting from the gliding movement of cells over surfaces. A total of 450 cells for
each strain were observed for 20 s each in three replicate experiments (150 cells per experiment).
Cells were counted as labeled if a fluorescent signal remained associated with the cell for the
entire 20 s observation period. Signals were considered to have moved if they were displaced by
2.5 m or more with respect to a cell pole at any time during observation.
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Bioinformatic analyses. Genome sequences were analyzed for T9SS genes that encode
proteins that belong to appropriate TIGRFAM multiple-sequence alignment families (53). This
was accomplished using the Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG version 4.0.1
[https://img.jgi.doe.gov/]) Function Profile Tool to examine the genomes for sequences predicted
to encode orthologs of GldK (TIGR03525), GldL (TIGR03513), GldM (TIGR03517), GldN
(TIGR03523), and SprA (TIGR04189). The genomes were also examined for genes encoding
proteins with type A CTDs (TIGR04183), type B CTDs (TIGR04131), and for genes encoding
PorP/SprF-like proteins (TIGR03519) in the same way. In each case, the trusted cutoffs assigned
by The J. Craig Venter Institute (JCVI) were used to identify family members. These cutoffs
allow identification of the vast majority of family members with vanishingly few false positives
(53). F. johnsoniae proteins related to P. gingivalis W83 PG1058 were identified by BLASTP
analysis (54).
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Table 4. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strain

Genotype and Descriptiona

Reference

E. coli strains
DH5mcr

Strain used for general cloning

HB101

Strain used with pRK2013 for triparental conjugation

Life
Technologies
(Grand Island,
NY, USA)
(55, 56)

F. johnsoniae strains
UW101
CJ1584
CJ1827
CJ1922
CJ2122
CJ2518
CJ2386
CJ2491
CJ2737
CJ2839
Plasmid
pCB3
pCP11
pCP23
pJJ01
pJJ21
pRK2013
pRR51
pRR67
pSK37
pSK45

Wild type F. johnsoniae ATCC 17061T
(sprC sprD sprB)
rpsL2; Smr 'wild-type' F. johnsoniae strain used in
construction of deletion mutants
sprB rpsL2; (Smr)
gldK rpsL2; (Smr)
sprF rpsL2; (Smr)
gldJ548 rpsL2; (Smr)
sfGFP::sprB rpsL2; (Smr)
sprB gldK rpsL2; (Smr)
sprB gldJ548 rpsL2; (Smr)
Description

(30, 45)
(13)
(32)
(32)
(8)
This study
(28)
This study
This study
This study
Reference

Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDChiA(105AA); Apr (Tcr)
E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Emr)
E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Tcr)
Construct used to delete gldK; Apr (Emr)
Expresses periplasmic mCherry from pCP11; Apr (Emr)
Helper plasmid for triparental conjugation; IncP Tra+ Kmr
rpsL-containing suicide vector used for constructing
deletion mutants; Apr (Emr)
Construct used to delete sprB; Apr (Emr)
sfGFP with stop codon cloned into pYT40; Apr (Tcr)
1992-bp region encoding 663 amino acids of CTDSprB, 16bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding SprF
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(663AA)
and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
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(12)
(46)
(33)
(8)
This study
(56)
(32)
(32)
(12)
This study

pSK50

pSK51

pSK52

pSK53

pSK54

pSK55

pSK56
pSK57

pSK58

pSK59

pSK60

pSK61

pSK62

pSK64

1992-bp region encoding 663 amino acids of CTDSprB
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(663AA)
Apr (Tcr)
1107-bp region encoding 368 amino acids of CTDSprB,
16-bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding
SprF inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFPCTDSprB(368AA) and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
1347-bp region encoding 448 amino acids of CTDSprB, 16bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding SprF
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(448AA)
and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
1107-bp region encoding 368 amino acids of CTDSprB
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(368AA);
Apr (Tcr)
1347-bp region encoding 448 amino acids of CTDSprB
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(448AA);
Apr (Tcr)
657-bp region encoding 218 amino acids of CTDSprB, 16bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding SprF
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA)
and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA); Apr (Tcr)
687-bp region encoding 228 amino acids of CTDFjoh_3952,
16-bp intergenic region and 1032-bp region encoding
Fjoh_3951 inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_3952(228AA) and Fjoh_3951;Apr (Tcr)
687-bp region encoding 228 amino acids of CTDFjoh_3952
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_3952(228AA); Apr (Tcr)
450-bp region encoding 149 amino acids of CTDSprB, 16bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding SprF
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(149AA)
and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
450-bp region encoding 149 amino acids of CTDSprB
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(149AA);
Apr (Tcr)
3549-bp region encoding 1182 amino acids of CTDSprB,
16-bp intergenic region and 1178-bp region encoding
SprF inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFPCTDSprB(1182AA) and SprF; Apr (Tcr)
3549-bp region encoding 1182 amino acids of CTDSprB
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(1182AA);
Apr (Tcr)
762-bp region encoding 238 amino acids of Fjoh_1123
inserted into pYT179; Encodes SP-sfGFPCTDFjoh_1123(238AA); Apr (Tcr)
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This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

(12)
This study

(12)

This study

This study

This study

(12)

This study

pSK68

1294-bp region encoding SprF inserted into pSK58;
This study
r
Encodes SP-sfGFP- CTDFjoh_3952(228AA) and SprF; Ap
(Tcr)
pSK69
1032-bp region encoding Fjoh_3951 inserted into pSK56; This study
Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDSprB(218AA) and Fjoh_3951; Apr
(Tcr)
pSK82
Encodes SP-sfGFP-CTDAmyB(99AA); Apr (Tcr)
(12)
r
pTB263
Expresses sfGFP; Ap
(57)
pYT40
remA promoter, start codon, and the N-terminal signal
(12)
peptide-encoding region inserted into pCP23; Apr (Tcr)
pYT108
Plasmid used to construct pYT296; Apr (Emr)
This study
pYT112
Plasmid used to construct pYT296; Apr (Emr)
This study
pYT179
sfGFP amplified without stop codon and cloned into
(12)
pYT40; Encodes SP-sfGFP; Apr (Tcr)
pYT296
Plasmid used to insert the gene encoding sfGFP into
This study
chromosomal sprB to construct CJ2491, which produces
full length SprB with sfGFP inserted after the signal
peptide; Apr (Emr)
pYT316
Construct used to delete F. johnsoniae sprF; Apr (Emr)
(48)
a
Antibiotic resistance phenotypes are as follows: ampicillin, Apr; erythromycin, Emr;
kanamycin, Kmr; streptomycin, Smr; tetracycline, Tcr. The antibiotic resistance phenotypes
given in parentheses are those expressed in F. johnsoniae but not in E. coli. The antibiotic
resistance phenotypes without parentheses are those expressed in E. coli but not in F. johnsoniae.
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Table 5. Primers used in this study
Primer
954
955
1302
1305
1356
1358
1366

1400

1694
1749
1828
1829
1843
1868
1869
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883

Sequence and Description
5' GCTAGTCTAGATGGCGAGGAATTACCTTCTGGTGA 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK45, pSK51, pSK52 and pSK55; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCGGACATTTCGGCTTGTGTTAAATTCG 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pSK59, pSK61 and pSK68; SphI site underlined
5' GCTAGGGATCCCAGAAGCTACAGCGAAAGCAAAAG 3’; forward primer
used in construction of pYT108 and pYT296; BamHI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCGAGGGTGTACACCTGACTGATTCTC 3’; reverse primer
used in construction of pYT112 and pYT296; SphI site underlined
5’ GCTAGTCTAGATACAGGGTTGGGAATGGTAGGTACT 3’; reverse primer
used in construction of pYT108 and pYT296; XbaI site underlined
5’ GCTAGGTCGACCTTAAGTACGCACAAGGAGAGTATGC 3’; forward
primer used in construction of pYT112 and pYT296; SalI site underlined
5’ GCTAGGTCGACACCAGAACCACCACCAGAACCACCTTTGTAGAGCT
CATCCATGCCGTG 3’; reverse primer used in the construction of pYT296; SalI
site underlined; 24 nucleotide linker sequence immediately after Sal site
5' GCTAGGCATGCTTATCTGTATAAAGTGAAATGTCCAAC 3'; reverse
primer used in construction of pSK50, pSK53, pSK54 and pSK60; SphI site
underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGACCGGATCCAATTACATTTACAGCAG 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK45 and pSK50; XbaI site underlined
5’ GCTAGTCTAGACTCGAGGGTCCGGCTGGTCTGT 3’; forward primer
used in construction of pYT296; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGA ACAGCTTACGAAGTACCAGGATCTATG 3'; forward
primer used in construction of pSK51 and pSK53; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGAGCAGGTACAGAAATTAGACCGGCA 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK52 and pSK54; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGAGTGGTGATTACAATTGATCCAAGC 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK55; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGAGTCGAAGTGCCATCGATTACAGTA 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK57; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCAACTGCTTTTTGTGCTATTGCGTT 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pSK69; SphI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGAGGTGTTTGGAACGTAATTACAGCT 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK59 and pSK60; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGACGTTCTGAAATTACGCTTACTCCG 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK61; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGATTCGTAAATGATCTGCCAACAGTA 3'; forward primer
used in construction of pSK64; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCATAAATGTTTGAATGCCATCTCCT 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pSK64; SphI site underlined
5' GCTAGGCATGCTGGCGAGGAATTACCTTCTGGTGA 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pSK68; SphI site underlined
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1892
2429
2430

5' GCTAGGCATGCAGTCCAAATCAATAAAATGGCTTA 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pSK57 and pSK69; SphI site underlined
5' GCTAGTCTAGATTCCCCGGTAGAGATAGTTATGGCTAT 3'; forward
primer used in construction of pJJ21; XbaI site underlined
5' GCTAGGTCGACTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCCG 3'; reverse primer
used in construction of pJJ21; SalI site underlined
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Chapter 4. Summary
The bacterium Flavobacterium johnsoniae is a member of the phylum Bacteroidetes that
utilizes the type IX secretion system (T9SS) and exhibits gliding motility. The T9SS and the
Bacteroidetes form of gliding motility are apparently confined to the phylum, and they appear to
be interconnected. The T9SS is required for secretion of extracellular enzymes, such as the
chitinase ChiA, as well as the secretion and localization of the cell surface motility adhesins
SprB and RemA. These adhesins are propelled by the gliding motility machinery to provide cell
motility. The proteins GldK, GldL, GldM, GldN, SprA, SprE, and SprT comprise the core of the
T9SS. Orthologs of these are found in members of the Bacteroidetes that have functional T9SSs.
In addition to these proteins, F. johnsoniae also makes the gliding motility proteins GldA, GldB,
GldD, GldF, GldH, GldI, and GldJ. Chapter 2 demonstrates that F. johnsoniae cells with
mutations in the genes encoding these gliding motility proteins show defects in motility and
secretion. The presence of functional GldA, B, D, F, H, I, and J are thus essential for T9SSmediated secretion. Cells with mutations in the genes encoding any of these seven proteins had
normal levels of gldK mRNA but dramatically reduced levels of GldK protein, which is required
for a functional T9SS. GldJ is needed for the accumulation of GldK and mutants lacking GldA,
B, D, F, H, or I failed to accumulate GldJ (Fig 1). F. johnsoniae cells that produce truncated
GldJ, lacking eight to thirteen amino acids from the C-terminus, accumulated truncated GldJ,
GldK, and secreted SprB to the cell surface (Fig 2). This cell surface localized SprB was not
propelled by the gliding motility machinery and the cells were deficient in motility on agar and
glass. Thus, the C-terminal region of GldJ is required for gliding motility but not for secretion.
Chapter 3 explores the role of the Type B carboxy-terminal domain (CTD) in secretion and
localization of SprB and other Type B CTD containing proteins. F. johnsoniae cells secrete the
foreign protein sfGFP when it is fused to regions spanning the SprB type B CTD of 218 amino
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acids or longer. This secretion is enhanced when the protein is co-expressed with SprF from the
same plasmid. sprF and genes encoding similar proteins are frequently found downstream of
genes encoding Type B CTD containing proteins. The SprF-like proteins appear to only enhance
secretion of their cognate Type B CTD proteins. Regions of the SprB Type B CTD that allowed
secretion of sfGFP also facilitated the localization of sfGFP to the cell surface and interaction
with the gliding motility machinery (Fig 3). This thesis begins to untangle the F. johnsoniae
motility machinery from the T9SS and describes the requirements of the major cell surface
adhesin SprB for secretion by the T9SS and propulsion by the motility machinery.

Figure 1. GldA-I are required for accumulation of GldJ and subsequently GldK. F.
johnsoniae strains with mutations in gldA, gldB, gldD, gldF, gldH, or gldI (light green) fail to
accumulate GldJ (turquoise). Strains lacking GldJ fail to accumulate GldK (dark blue). F.
johnsoniae strains that lack GldK are defective in secretion of the surface motility adhesins SprB
and RemA (orange), the extracellular enzyme ChiA (white), and many other proteins secreted by
the T9SS.
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Figure 2. F. johnsoniae cells expressing truncated forms of GldJ exhibit T9SS-mediated
secretion but not gliding motility. Cells expressing forms of GldJ lacking the carboxy-terminal
eight to thirteen amino acids of GldJ accumulate GldK. These cells secrete and localize the cell
surface adhesins SprB and RemA, and secrete the extracellular chitinase ChiA. However, the
surface adhesins are not propelled by the gliding machinery and the cells exhibit motility defects
on agar and glass.

Figure 3. Fusion of sfGFP to CTDSprB is sufficient for secretion by the T9SS, localization to
the cell surface, and interaction with the motility machinery. When co-expressed with SprF
sfGFP is detectable on the cell surface by fluorescent immunolabeling. Additionally, this cell
surface localize sfGFP is propelled along the cell, presumably by the motility machinery that
would normally interact with SprB.
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Appendix. Investigation of Flavobacterium johnsoniae proteins Fjoh_0891 and Fjoh_3155
for roles in the type IX secretion system (T9SS) and gliding motility.

The mariner based transposon HimarEm1 is a genetic tool that is used to identify genes
involved in F. johnsoniae gliding motility and protein secretion. Following transfer of the
plasmid pHimarEm1 into wild-type cells, colonies are screened for resistance to erythromycin
conferred by HimarEm1 integration into the chromosome (1). Colonies of interest are further
identified for study based on spreading and/or secretion phenotypes. Utilizing this method to
isolate mutants that formed totally non-spreading colonies resulted in identification of gliding
motility machinery and T9SS components (1). Kulkarni attempted to identify genes related to
chemotaxis and other means of regulating motility by screening for colonies with partial, rather
than full, motility defects (2). Of the eleven ‘poor-spreading’ mutants identified by this screen,
two were selected for follow up in this study. The strain CJ2303 was shown to contain a single
HimarEm1 insertion in fjoh_0891 and was noted as poor spreading with slightly improved
spreading of colonies in close proximity to each other (2). The other strain, CJ2160, contains an
insertion in fjoh_3155 and is noted as poor spreading with the inability to digest chitin,
suggesting a T9SS defect (2, 3). Strains and plasmids used in this study are shown in Table 1.
The protein Fjoh_0891 is annotated as a PSP1 domain containing protein and currently
has no known role in F. johnsoniae gliding motility or T9SS mediated secretion. It has been
shown that the PSP1 protein in Saccharomyces cerevisiae suppressed temperature sensitivity of
mutations in DNA polymerase alpha and partially suppressed mutations of DNA polymerase
delta (4). Of greater interest in this case is the location of fjoh_0891 immediately upstream of the
gliding motility gene gldH. Since GldH is required for motility (5), it is likely that polar effects
of the HimarEm1 insertion in fjoh_0891 disrupt the expression of gldH and result in the observed
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poor-spreading phenotype. To test this hypothesis, transfer of pMM293 carrying wild-type gldH
into CJ2303 was performed to complement the potential defect of expression of chromosomal
gldH.
Following conjugative transfer of pMM293 from Escherichia coli S17-1 to CJ2303 as
previously described (6), colony spreading was observed on PY2 agar as comparable to wildtype (data not shown). This indicates the phenotype observed is due to polar effects of the
insertion on gldH, not the disruption of fjoh_0891. As such, it is not likely that Fjoh_0891 has a
direct function in gliding motility.
The HimarEm1 insertion in CJ2160 has been identified to disrupt fjoh_3155, which is
annotated as an Rhs element Vgr-like protein. Vgr proteins are components of the type VI
secretion system (T6SS) which resembles the contractile tail of T4 bacteriophage (7). VgrG/TssI
and PAAR proteins form the cell-puncturing tip of the T6SS and are often carriers of effector
molecules or function as effectors themselves (8-10). The related species Flavobacterium
columnare is predicted to possess the genes necessary to express a functional T6SS (11, 12).
However, no studies have been published showing the expression or utilization of this secretion
system in F. columnare or F. johnsoniae.
To ensure that motility and chitin digestion defects observed in CJ2160 resulted from
only the disruption of fjoh_3155, the disruption was repeated using the suicide vector pLYL03.
The procedure is essentially as previously described (13). Primers 2306 and 2307 were used to
amplify a 1011bp region of fjoh_3155 and provide engineered BamHI and SalI sites at each
respective end of the fragment (Table 2). This fragment and pLYL03 were digested with BamHI
and SalI then ligated together to form pRZ01. This plasmid was then introduced into wild-type
F. johnsoniae strain UW101 by triparental conjugation and plated on casitone yeast extract
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(CYE) agar with 100 g/ml erythromycin (Em). Erythromycin resistant colonies arose following
integration of pRZ01 into the chromosome by homologous recombination with the region of
fjoh_3155. Insertion was verified by PCR.
The resultant strain CJ2835 was assayed for colony spreading on PY2+Em agar and
digestion of a chitin overlay on MYA+Em agar as previously described (14). Resulting colonies
were compared to CJ2160 and to wild-type cells carrying pCP11 to provide Em-resistance. The
colony spreading and chitin digestion phenotypes of CJ2835 were indistinguishable to those
observed for the wild-type (Fig. 1 and data not shown). CJ2160 failed to form spreading
colonies or to digest chitin.
The discrepancy between the phenotypes of the newly constructed fjoh_3155 disruption
mutant, and the previously isolated HimarEm1 mutant suggest that CJ2160 (the HimarEm1
mutant) may contain a second mutation. This unknown mutation could be a second insertion of
HimarEm1 or a spontaneous point mutation, both of which have been observed to occur at low
frequency following HimarEm1 mutagenesis (McBride, MJ, unpublished data). Attempts were
made to isolate a second Himar insertion by digesting isolated CJ2160 chromosomal DNA with
a different restriction enzyme, though this only resulted in identifying the previously known
insertion. Locating a point mutation was beyond the scope of this study. Such a mutations may
have occurred in a known gld or spr gene. The results indicate that fjoh_3155 does not have a
function in gliding motility or T9SS mediated protein secretion, in contrast what was suggested
by Kulkarni (2).
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Figure 1. Digestion of chitin is unaffected by disruption of fjoh_3155. Approximatesly 106
cells of wild-type F. johnsoniae UW101 carrying pCP11 (CJ1404), HimarEm1 disrupted
fjoh_3155 (CJ2160), and pLYL03 disrupted fjoh_3155 (CJ2835) were spotted on MYA-chitin
containing 100 g/ml erythromycin and incubated for 48 hours at 25°C. CJ1404 and CJ2835
produced similar clearing of the chitin overlay whereas CJ2160 caused no visible clearing.
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Genotype and Descriptiona

Reference

DH5mcr

Strain used for general cloning

Life
Technologies
(Grand Island,
NY, USA)

S17-1 λ pir

Strain used for diparental conjugation

(15)

HB101

Strain used with pRK2013 for triparental conjugation

(16, 17)

Strain
E. coli strains

F. johnsoniae strains
ATCC 17061T Wild type
(UW101)

(1, 14)

CJ2160

fjoh_3155 HimarEm2 mutant; (Emr)

(2)

CJ2303

fjoh_0891 HimarEm2 mutant; (Emr)

(2)

CJ2835

fjoh_3155 pLYL03 insertion mutant; (Emr)

This study

Plasmid

Description

pLYL03

E. coli plasmid carrying erythromycin resistance; Apr
(Emr)

(18)

pCP11

E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Emr)

(6)

pCP23

E. coli-F. johnsoniae shuttle plasmid; Apr (Tcr)

(13)

pMM293

pCP23 carrying gldH; Apr (Tcr)

(5)

pRZ01

Construct used to disrupt fjoh_3155; 1011-bp region
of fjoh_3155 amplified with primers 2306 and 2307,
cloned into BamHI and SalI sites of pLYL03; Apr
(Emr)

This study

a

Antibiotic resistance phenotypes are as follows: ampicillin, Apr; cefoxitin, Cfr; erythromycin,
Emr; streptomycin, Smr; tetracycline, Tcr. The antibiotic resistance phenotypes given in
parentheses are those expressed in F. johnsoniae but not in E. coli. The antibiotic resistance
phenotypes without parentheses are those expressed in E. coli but not in F. johnsoniae.
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Table 2. Primers used in this study.
Primer
21
22

Sequence and Description
5' GCTAGGGATCCACCAGTAAAAGTGCAGATTTA 3'; used to construct
pRZ01; BamHI site underlined
5' GCTAGGTCGACGTTTACGGTCCAGTTTCC 3'; used to construct pRZ01; SalI
site underlined
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Technical Proficiencies
Genetic Manipulation
• DNA isolation, RNA isolation, bacterial gene cloning, site-directed mutagenesis, PCR,
DNA sequence analysis, random/transposon mutagenesis, phage transduction
Assays and Analysis
• Gel electrophoresis, SDS-PAGE, western blotting, southern blotting, recombinant protein
expression and purification, flow cytometry, Coomassie staining, silver staining, affinity
purification, fluorescence microscopy, light microscopy
Software and Miscellaneous
• Microsoft Windows/Office, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, GNU Image
Manipulation Program (GIMP), ImageJ/FIJI, Nikon NIS-Elements AR, MetaMorph
Research Imaging, Jmol
Professional Development Organizations
2018 – 2019
•
2013 – 2019

Vice President, Graduate Organization of Biological Sciences
Organized social, mentorship, and research events to benefit graduate students in
the Department of Biological Sciences.
Member, Graduate Organization of Biological Sciences
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